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Social Darwinism, Islam and Kashmir-1990 & Now 

 

The events of 1990 in Kashmir had seriously challenged the possibility of peaceful living of the followers of 

Indian religions with the fellow Muslims. It refreshed the pains of partition of India when a large section of 

the communities of Indian religion were forced to flee from Pakistan and about ~18% of those who did not 

migrate, perished by now…converted, fled or killed. This is the fact sheet of Muslim majority state…be it 

Kashmir, Pakistan, Afghanistan or Bangladesh…where religious minorities cannot live with pride and 

honour…unlike India where Minorities not only live with pride but they are threatening the majority 

community in making them minority in own home land. Events of 1990 made millions of Kashmiri Pandits, 

refugee in own homeland. Fellow Muslim brethren don’t want their return. In today’s Jammu & Kashmir 

when article 370 has been abrogated and there were increasing possibility of the return of its Pandits and 

with that, return of peace; terrorists have stricken once again to discourage them. There are attempts to create 

fear in the minds of non-Muslims by targeted killings. 

Survival of Religion (Social Darwinism) 

Survival of the fittest laid down by Darwin states “If you have to survive, you have to be among the fittest, 

best adjusted to the environment”. Although it applied to plant’s evolution, many scientists believe it applies 

to all…even to human in the form of “Social Darwinism”. The author is no social scientist, but feels that the 

term could also be extended to “Survival of Religions“…as “The dominant religions and faith will survive 

and the weak & feeble will perish”. In the last two millennia itself, we have witnessed how Christianity and 

Islam spread far and wide…engulfing the weaker & feeble faiths, unable to defend. Christianity with Western 

shine, money, fanfare of huge places of worship called churches, well dressed priests and nuns, organised 

masses…attracted most in the poor nations and spread mostly among the people who were poor, unorganised, 

whose original faiths had started wavering because of lack of preaches and practices. This faith in next few 

centuries increasingly came under a dominant Islam that hated other faiths and compelled the natives to 

accept it willingly or perish before swords. Islam originated among barbarians of Arab and remains a barbaric 

faith that could have perished immediately after Mohamed but for one reason…the next Caliph ruled ‘death 

for leaving Islam’ and that fear was enshrined in their demonic religious law that remains effective even 

today. This barbaric approach has forced 57 nations in the folds of ‘Islamic nations’ that forms a significant 

group. 

Islam as a faith is barbaric, bigoted right from the days of Mohamed (Islamic intolerance, bigotry and 

Fascism; The Counterviews; July 2021; https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/islamic-intolerance-

bigotry-fascism-global-caliphate/). He hated the Arabian tribes and exterminated many dozens of them in to 

extinction…a crime that is termed ‘Genocide’ today. The same crime was committed by the later Islamic 

Caliphs too. Their swords made ‘Parsis’ almost extinct. Hindu and Buddhists in India suffered one of the 

worst of the genocides of those times in the hands of cruel Muslim rulers, yet survived…but just. Thanks 

partly to the British who occupied India in the nick of time when Hindus under Islamic threats were becoming 

a demoralised lot…heading to break-away…in to Islam, Christianity…but for the efforts of the reformers of 

Arya Samaj who revived it, gave a new lease of life to the bewildered millions of Hindus. Jammu & Kashmir 

had been on the cross-roads after independence…when this princely state was likely to be decimated by the 

Pakistani Islamist invaders…but for a bit belated step by the Maharaja who signed the instrument of 

https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/islamic-intolerance-bigotry-fascism-global-caliphate/
https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/islamic-intolerance-bigotry-fascism-global-caliphate/
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Accession… that enabled the Indian Forces to prevent it falling to Pakistan…for the sake of lives and honour 

of the millions of Hindus and Sikhs…that were saved.  

Decimation & Genocide of Kashmiri Pandits 

In the parts that were taken by Pakistan (PoK), Kashmiri Hindus, Sikhs and Pandits were decimated and only 

Muslim remains today. That is the grudge of many radical Kashmiri Muslims as to why a handful Pandits, 

the original inhabitants remained in Kashmir. In the late 1980s, at the behest of their masters in Pakistan, 

they resumed their hate against non-Muslims, instilling fear by killing and making them flee as witnessed in 

1990. This raises a serious question…is Hinduism, Buddhism and Sikhism weak so as to have been made 

extinct from Kashmir as well as from the erstwhile Indian states of Afghanistan, Pakistan and Bangladesh? 

What if these religions decide at any time to make the barbaric Islam extinct from their areas of dominance? 

What if Hindu, Buddhists or Sikh form a militant group for spread of own faith/religion and adopts a kind of 

religious war akin to Jihad, to get their lands freed of barbaric and inhuman Muslims? Unfortunately, they 

haven’t learnt the lessons and have become extinct in those states and nations. The lesson is to counter any 

effort of conversion by threat, raise your own religious militant group which can prevail on the barbarians. 

A lot many people of prominence have dwelt at length of the slogan “Insaniyat, Kashmiriyat and Jamhuriat” 

(meaning humanity, feel of empathy for fellow Kashmiri and the democracy) but seldom anyone knows that 

those words are mere fancy quotes of the fancied leaders after the genocide of fellow Pandits in 1990. When 

Bharat Ratna Bajpayee used those words in 1999-2000, he must have known that relevance of those words 

were dead long before. Long before he had sought of bringing benevolence to the Valley of Kashmir, Some 

Kashmiri Muslims, unarguably the radicals, along with their Pakistani conspirators had hatched a conspiracy 

in 1990 with the local militant group JKLF, to betray their Hindu Brethren. Many of those Pandits had 

sheltered numerous many fellow Muslims on own land, in own neighbourhood, out of sheer compassion for 

them…but they betrayed their faith when they needed their help and assistance the most.  

Ralive, Tsalive ya Galive 

On 19 Jan 1990, the radical Muslim neighbours of the Pandits in Kashmir valley colluded with their JKLF 

and Pakistani handlers with a dire threat…”Ralive, Tsalive ya Galive” meaning convert to Islam, flee or die. 

Further, in order to add salt to the wound, the youths of the neighbourhood added another narrative…’leave 

your women (for us)’. Any sensible human would say that these words that indicate the humanity among 

those Kashmiris Muslims were dead. Not only was their Insaniyat (humanity) dead but their acts also dealt 

a death nail to the empathy of dealing with a fellow Kashmiri (the Kashmiriyat). Hence, before Bajpayee 

gave that slogan, he would have best known as PM that those were the hollow slogans…and worst, when 

Muslim Kashmiri leaders like Abdullahs or Mehbooba now tries to invoke those holy words, they are 

committing murders of their own consciences because all of them know that they themselves or their fathers 

were inhuman, when they betrayed the faith of their fellow Kashmiri, the Pandits. It may be worth mentioning 

here that such barbarism in Islam is not isolated events. Recently, in 2014-15 we have witnessed in Iraq when 

ISIS adopted exactly the same ploy against Yezidis. 
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Any sensible secular Indian may tend to feel bad to say that Kashmiri Muslims behaved like devils. However, 

it is a fact that in 1990, to instil a fear in the minds of the fellow Kashmiri Pandits; making them to flee to 

save their lives and honour of their families. Most of them fled except a handful of brave Sikhs who chose 

to stay back. As such the threat calls were for the Pandits and the Sikhs of the valley felt they may be left 

unharmed. With the murders of men and dishonour of their women in the hands of the Pakistani Muslim 

invaders in 1947; and reluctance of the fellow Kashmiri Muslims to come to their help, the Sikhs would have 

fully known that Muslims were untrustworthy. Yet, they made a conscious decision to stay back and paid 

heavily with numerous lives lost to the Islamic betrayal and terrorism. Similarly, a small bunch of ‘well to 

do’ Kashmiri Pandits of Nadimarg living together stayed back and paid heavily when 24 of them incl women 

and children, were lined up in front of their house and shot dead point blank on 23 March 2003. It was 

believed that some neighbours and policemen were also complicit, 38 of them…but they were not even 

produced before the court. There are several such instances when the non-Muslims of Kashmir were killed 

by the terrorists of both Paki and home-grown origins. No Muslim neighbours came to their help and 

assistance. 

 

1990 Conspiracy of Mufti-Abdullah 

The response of the Indian and state govts in the period that led to Pandits’ genocide was utterly pathetic. 

Mufti Mohamed, a Kashmiri himself, was the Home minister of India and Farooq Abdulla the Chief Minister. 

These two allowed the law and order of the state to be compromised and deteriorate to the extent that there 

were whispers that the two colluded with Pakistani handlers of the JKLF, towards a greater aim of Azadi to 

Kashmir valley. The author of the article had witnessed the aftermaths of the mayhem in the valley that year. 

It is believed that Abdullah had allegedly whispered before resigning, to the JKLF and the local radicals, that 

I have brought Azadi to your doorstep; now you grab it. Unfortunately for them, PM / President of India 

could possibly smell the rats and changed the incapable state governor overnight and imposed President’s 

rule. New Governor, Shri Jagmohan had a huge task of saving the lives and honours of the Pandits. There 

were not adequate troops in the valley to provide protection and article 370 did not permit the Union Govt to 

rush in military without a nod from the local govt headed by CM Abdullah. Hence, he decided to evacuate 

the hales Pandits from the valley. No Muslim neighbours came to their help or assistance. Amidst the 

continuous chants from loud-speakers atop all mosques in Kashmir of “Ralive, Tsalive ys Galive” all Pandits 

preferred the option to flee with the hope that they could return some days after the situation normalise. 

However, the Kashmiri Muslims have not been kind. Seldom any Muslim in their heart want the Pandits to 

return back. The Pandits have become refugee in own home land with their lands and other assets grabbed 

by the Muslims. 
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The Present Spurt of Violence 

In the recent years after abrogation of article 370, imposition of curfew undoubtedly gave no scope to the 

radical and terrorist elements to indulge in any nefarious activities. However, after the curfew was lifted, 

internet services restored, political leaderships freed from the house arrests, the terrorism slowly restarted 

and revived. Pakistan tried all efforts to meddle in but failed. However, after the Talibani victory on 

Afghanistan, Pakistan has started a new agenda…of asking the radical elements of the valley to follow 

Talibani principles. They have revived scores of terrorist launch pads across the LoC and pushing the 

terrorists in J&K. Govt of India knows very well about the launch pads yet has failed to take proactive 

measures to neutralise those terrorist on the pretext that it will violate the cease-fire agreement with Pak. It 

defies all logic of Indian counter-terror ops. For last nearly 15 days, counter-terror ops are going on in the 

jungle of Poonch sector. Very fact that such long Ops are being sustained by the terrorist, it is for sure that 

they are getting replenishments/supplements…food, water, ammo…from some local sources. These local 

sympathisers must also be identified and dealt with firmly. 

The terrorists have now started targeting BJP/Cong village representatives of Mukhiya and Sarpanch, Hindu 

citizen, Sikh, vendors from other states running small business…to create a fear factor once again. It is 

unfortunate that a major chunk of Muslim youths is being brainwashed for decades to give away their lives 

for Islam…and they are convinced through Mullahs that such cowardly acts serve the purpose of Islam. It is 

very unfortunate and need to be curbed. We know Quran contains many verses that justify violence against 

non-Muslims and teaching Quran to young children surely sows the seeds of intolerance and radicalism very 

early at their tender age.  

Is the present problem comparable to 1990? 

Let us compare with the situation now with that of 1990. The situation now is that the terrorists have started 

targeted killing of BJP workers (whether Hindu or Muslim), Hindu/Sikh of the valley and the innocent 

vendors from outside of the state. In 1990, the terror threats were from the Pakistani Jihadists and JKLF but 

now a fairly significant numbers of them are the radical Muslim inhabitants of J&K. Earlier lot many Pandits 

lived mixed-up with Kashmiri Muslims but now there are hardly a few hundred, mostly in own groups. 

Earlier there was no law and order in the valley but now significant numbers of security forces are deployed. 

Earlier the concept of Fidayeen and suicide attacks were not there but in the recent decades, Pakistani training 

camps have mastered this technique in to the jihadists. Hence, despite the robust security arrangements, the 

suicidal attacks cannot be totally prevented. Earlier in 1990, Home Minister of India allegedly colluded with 

the separatists and now, Min of Def has possibly been complacent in not striking the terrorists in their 

launching pads, knowing fully well that there are many hundreds of them ready to infiltrate. Hence, while it 

could be said for sure that while radical elements among handful of local Muslims remain as unfaithful as 

earlier, the state security is by and large robust.  

Resolving radicalism/terrorism in Kashmir 

There is no doubt whatsoever that Pakistan, their ISI and their 4th wing of Army…the Jihadists…are 

sponsoring terrorism in the Kashmir valley. They keep pushing those terrorists through the thick jungle in to 

J&K. Indian govt must not allow those infiltrations and start proactive measure to kill or neutralise the 

Pakistani terrorists in those launch pads across the LoC itself. Modi govt has means to strike them. 

Undoubtedly the local separatists and radical groups are also involved, who become conduit for the Pak 
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sponsored terror activities. It is wrong to assume that these radicals and sympathisers are working only for 

money…not at all…many of them are from well to do families, well-educated and even professionals, who 

indulge in the terror related activities in the name of Islam. Hence, all means that radicalise the children and 

youth, must be identified and curbed. 

Injustice to the original natives, the Kashmiri Pandits will have to be undone. They have to be brought back 

to the valley at Govt’s cost; with full security provided to them. More importantly, the local Muslims must 

change their apathy towards them. Return their looted land and other assets. 

Quranic education may be banned for children below the age of 16…just like in China. It is fanning 

radicalism in their tender minds. It may also be prudent for the Govt of India to set-up a commission of 

renown academicians, religious educationists and reformists to review the religious literatures of all religions 

and remove/amend the content that could be considered causing intolerance/radicalism/ terrorism against the 

fellow Indians. It is well known that many of the verses in Manusmriti preach discrimination against fellow 

Hindu castes. Similarly, many verses in Quran (as shown) and Hadith teach intolerance against the followers 

of faiths/religions other than Islam. In a screening carried out in France following the Jihadi attack on the 

teacher that many of the mosques had employed highly radicalised and unauthorised Mullahs from 

radicalised nations. In many states of Europe, the Qhutba read during the Friday sermons in the mosques are 

pre-screened that it contains no hate/intolerance preaching. 

 

Some progressive Muslim thinkers and scholars of Islam had approached our court to remove/amend the 26 

verses of Quran that are causing Islamic radicalism but as it often happens, the court mostly hears and 

understands the voices and languages of elite advocates and unfortunately the appellant could not afford one 

such lawyer. The case was dismissed. Govt of India may authorise its Solicitor General to take-up the burning 

issue once again. 
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It is also known from Islamic preachers that Muslims regard Islam above nation. This must be amended. 

There could be nothing above motherland, the nation. A verse has to be inserted somewhere that reminds 

every national that the nation comes first and then only anything else incl religion. 

Govt of India must make all policy decisions that could bring all religions on the level-playing field. For 

example, if Islam authorises Jihad against actions considered un-Islamic, then Hindu or Christians must also 

have some instrument to act against activities considered anti-Hindu or anti-Christian. Presently there is no 

level playing of a religion being totally peace-loving vis-à-vis Islam having the weapon of deadly Jihad. This 

of course, runs the risk of eye for eye; terror for terror. 

 

Religious preaching and occasional conversions may be acceptable provided it does not incite unrest in 

society. Provision must also be made to prevent the change in religious demography of India under any 

circumstances. This must be done at the earliest even if it may need constitutional amendment. This alone 

will reassure the native Indian religion that they do not run the risk of becoming minority under Muslims the 

outcome of which could be fatal. Last but not the least, enough hatred have been indulged against each other 

communities since Jihadi terror started in the late 80s. It is believed that many of the places of worships have 

been converted in to arms & ammunition stores to indulge in the frenzy of riots. Home ministry may get all 

places of worships searched wherever there is suspicion. India was a peace-loving nation and all effort must 

be made to re-establish peace. 
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Why Are Opposition Politicians, Islamists and  

Pseudo-Secularists So Averse to RSS? 

 

(Note: -Any article dealing with historical facts of Islamic or British periods of occupation of India, must be doubly 

careful in making opinion, as many of the facts are known to have been distorted under their influence, and very little 

independent narratives that could be construed as historical facts are available.    -Dr V N Jha)  

Introduction 

In the recent years, rhetoric against RSS has become deafening. All opposition politicians, Islamist groups 

and Pseudo-secular and pseudo-liberals are shouting at the top of their voice that RSS is communal, divisive 

and polarising the nation. Inspired by their tones and tenor, many foreign media too paint similar colours 

quoting voices emanating from India itself. Inspired by these narratives, a group of communist students of 

JNU had made a song spitting venom against RSS…’Jutey maro salon ko’…  

The author, tried to go deep in to the narrative and examine the facts. The editor tried to take narratives of 

Shri Shashi Tharoor, an eminent educationist and Manish Tiwari…who earlier painted RSS in poor lights 

but they refrained from speaking. For them, the narratives so raised, possibly serves better without extending 

any explanation whatsoever. 

Prelude to Formation of RSS 

The Rashtriy Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS) was constituted in 1925 to safeguard the safety and interests of 

Hindu community in British India. All prominent Hindu leaders under cowardice Congress leadership had 

seen their Hindu brethren and sisters butchered and dishonoured by the Muslims in Malabar and many other 

areas. They freely indulged in communal violence where they were in dominant majority as well as in the 

area where Hindu were in majority but lacked courage to defend themselves. As a result, even a handful of 

but well organised Muslims under renewed Muslim League could butcher them. The idea for uniting Hindu 

was first conceived in the hearts and mind of Dr Keshav Baliram Hedgewar, a member of Congress during 

the Khilafat Movement (1922-24) in the wake of Moplah genocide of Hindus that Gandhi and Nehru 

witnessed happening cowardly, and tried to brushed aside for sake of seeking Muslim support for their ‘non-

cooperation movement’. It was the deepest dishonor and barbarism of those times inflicted by the Muslims 

on to the Hindu of mainly Malabar but extending to Kohat, Panipat, Delhi, Bengal, Sindh and other Muslim 

dominated areas. No leader having slightest of conscience could have tolerated such betrayal of the fellow 

Hindu. Yet, consecutive contemporary Muslim presidents of Congress as well as Gandhi and Nehru did.  
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The Muslim barbarism were appalling and extreme, amounting to genocide of Hindu in the Malabar as 

described above by BR Ambedkar and Sir Sankaran Nair. If Gandhi as Congress President in 1924 had no 

tears for the innocent lives, it was dis-service to the community, he did not deserve the post, any leader with 

conscience should have deserted Gandhi and Congress. Although Hindu Mahasabha did not have presence 

in Malabar region, their reaction to Moplah genocide was anything but vocal. They showed their lack of 

commitment to Hindu community in southern parts of India. Pt Madan Mohan Malveeya did pass a resolution 

for a ‘sangathan’, welfare funds for them along with reconversion of many, but the damage to the Hindu 

community of Malabar was already done. It was massive, inconsolable scar. It also ingrained a simple fact 

about the Muslims…that they cannot be trusted upon and that their belonging to India is far lesser than to 

Islam; that they are remotely controlled by the Khalifs from an alien lands of Arabs.  

Moplah genocide also brought out the fact that Hindu community lay divided and weak to counter an 

organized Muslim attack…that Hindu as a community must unite and be physically trained to counter any 

mass violence by Muslims that they often indulged upon on them. It was shocking by any means that during 

the Moplah genocide, Hindu were in far greater numbers in most of the Taluks of Malabar than the Muslims. 

Yet, they got butchered because they were not united, unsuspecting that Muslim brethren were inhuman, 

organized, out to kill them for no fault of them. The table below shows the religious demography of Hindu-

Muslims in contemporary Malabar.  

Name of 

Taluka 

Corresponding Present-day 

Taluks (approx) 

Muslims in 2021  Hindu In 2021  

population  Percent population  Percent  

Chirakkal Payyanur, Taliparamba, and 

Kannur 

87,337 25.22  254,980 73.62  

Kottayam Thalassery and Iritty 55,146 23.74  175,048 75.36  

Wayanad Mananthavady, Sulthan 

Bathery, and Kalpetta 

14,252 16.81  67,845 80.03  

Kurumbranad Vatakara and Koyilandy 96,463 27.03  259,799 72.80  

Calicut Kozhikode and Thamarassery 88,393 29.44  196,435 65.43  

Eranad Nilambur, Eranad, Kondotty, 

and Tirurangadi 

237,402 59.19  163,328 40.72  

Walluvanad Perinthalmanna, 

Mannarkkad, and Ottapalam 

133,919 33.95  259,979 65.90  

Ponnani Tirur, Ponnani, Pattambi, and 

Chavakkad 

229,016 42.95  281,155 52.72  

Palghat Palakkad, Alathur, and 

Chittur 

47,946 11.23  315,432 73.87  

Cochin  4,999 22.30  7,318 32.64  

Total  1,004,327  32.41  2,039,339  65.81 
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The series of Muslim unprovoked attacks before and after Moplah genocide also made it amply clear that 

the two communities could hardly live together in peace; and Congress led by Gandhi did little to redress the 

grievances of Hindu community to instill confidence in it. He described murderous Moplah as “brave, God 

fearing… patriots who were fighting for what they consider as religion.” He was prepared to make light of 

Hindu genocide by the Moplah.” It was so shameful of both Gandhi and Congress. Many of the Hindu leaders 

having dual affiliations of Congress and the Hindu Mahasabha, developed serious doubt if Congress will 

ever deal with the Hindu community on equal terms as Muslim. Distrust made a cleavage that continued 

deepening with series of subsequent events. This could have been one of the reasons among many, why 

Hindu Mahasabha did not support Gandhi’s “Non-Cooperation Movement’ against the British. The first 

manifestation of this cleavage was the birth of RSS.  

Formation of RSS 

Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS) was conceived on 27 Sep 1925, on Vijaya Dashmi following betrayal 

of fellow Hindu by Congress under British India. Dr KB Hedgewar with a small group of only 15-20 youth 

were the founding members who wanted to uplift the living and morale of largely discredited, demoralised 

common Hindus in British India. The RSS received its formal name only on 17 Apr 26 in the first meeting 

of the Swayamsevaks (self-servants). In the early years, RSS emphasized on initiating Hindu unity, discipline 

and culture-consciousness and self-empowerment so as to avoid any repeat of Moplah type of sufferings. 

Self-defense training was important for them. 

“The Hindu culture is the life-breath of Hindusthan. It is therefore clear that if Hindusthan is to be 

protected, we should first nourish the Hindu culture. If the Hindu culture perishes in Hindusthan itself, 

and if the Hindu society ceases to exist, it will hardly be appropriate to refer to the mere 

geographical entity that remains as Hindusthan. Mere geographical lumps do not make a nation. 

The entire society should be in such a vigilant and organized condition that no one would dare to 

cast an evil eye on any of our points of honour. 

Strength, it should be remembered, comes only through organization. It is therefore the duty of every 

Hindu to do his best to consolidate the Hindu society. The Sangh is just carrying out this supreme task. 

The present fate of the country cannot be changed unless lakhs of young men dedicate their entire 

lifetime for that cause. To mould the minds of our youth towards that end is the supreme aim of the 

Sangh”.     Dr Keshav Baliram Hedgewar 
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Right from the day of its formation, there had been sulking eyes of the Muslim League and Congress against 

the RSS. Muslim League hated RSS because they did not want to see any Hindu empowerment and Congress 

did not like them because it was formed by the people who were opposed to their cowardice views and 

indifference to the Hindu plights. The ex-Congressman Dr Hedgewar firmly believed that Congress had 

become pro-Muslim and puppet of their British rulers. It was clear to him that Congress will never support 

Hindu interest. It must be remembered that Congress was founded by the British to serve own interests and 

hence, nothing better could have been expected of them. Many people with strong Indian ideologies joined 

Congress at later dates in the hope of serving Indian interest but that was not to be, at least in the initial many 

decades of its formation. As a result, many of the contemporary Congress leaders having strong Indian 

sentiments were disillusioned, side-lined or had to leave to join Hindu Mahasabha or the RSS.  

RSS was essentially apolitical, for the Hindu upliftment and empowerment within the limitations of British 

rule. Hence, the British were not alarmed. It was almost parallel to the Hindu Mahasabha which had acquired 

a political hue with Muslim league as their immediate adversary. At a later date however, there came a 

situation when Mahasabha had to form alliance with ideologically opposite Muslims groups in 3 provinces, 

without Muslim league though. They forgot many of the past lessons…of not trusting radical Muslims. The 

result was self-inflicted injury. The Muslim alliance in Sind passed Jihadi resolution against Hindu…and 

Mahasabha realised their folly rather too late. It was a wrong decision on part of Savarkar to have trusted 

Islam and Islamist. He had experimented a 2-nation theory within India…the Hindu and Muslims in 1939 

and that must not be confused with Jinnah declaring a 2-nation theory outside India…as India and Pakistan. 

Savarkar’s vision was inclusive for all as mentioned below: - 

 

RSS however, peddled its course carefully as an apolitical, Hindu social empowerment group, equidistant 

from all…Mahasabha, Congress, Muslim League and the British…for the fear of being banned that would 

have been counterproductive for its basic ethos of Hindu Upliftment. Knowing the violent background of 

Muslims (witnessed at many occasions incl Moplah) that could have unleashed unprecedented atrocities on 

peace-loving Hindu during partition, it was extremely important to train the Hindu community for self-

defence among other objectives of the RSS then headed by Gowalkar.   

RSS had to have some course corrections during its long march of 96 yrs. It is no longer only a Hindu 

organisation. Many members are from other religions and faiths too. Their welfare programs run for all 

religions alike. They finance and run many educational, health care and other charitable institutions without 

any discretion for religion, caste or creed. Most of BJP (erstwhile Jan Sangh, JS) leaders have spent their 

precious years in RSS doing various types of welfare activities, knowing the pulse of the population and 

spending significant time among them. There have been several RSS leaders of vary high stature who later 

Savarkar in Ahmedabad (1937) for the first time made 

RSS stand clear on Muslim League holding the nation to 

ransom “If you come, with you; if you don’t, without you; 

but if you oppose, in spite of you; we Hindus will fight out 

the good battle of achieving the independence of India and 

herald the rebirth of a free and mighty Hindu nation…with 

assurance that we hate none… Moslem, Christians or 

Indian Europeans…but henceforth we shall take care to 

see that none dares to hate or belittle the Hindus also.” 
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joined JS/BJP incl late Balraj Madhok, Bharat Ratna late Atal Bihari Bajpayee, Shri LK Advani, Shri MM 

Joshi, PM Modi himself and many of his high profile cabinet ministers like Late Mrs Sushma Swaraj, Mr 

Jetley and so on. The list is massive. In brief, it could be said for sure that RSS produced numerous 

nationalists of extremely high statures. So why are some people sulking with false propaganda against 

gradually progressive rise of RSS? It will be worth examining. 

The Propaganda against RSS 

There is a unified voice of many of the opposition parties against RSS. It includes Congress, Communist, 

Samajwadi, RJD, JDS, NCP, TMC, Islamic groups and so on. Are there any worthwhile reason for it? None. 

Most of them say RSS is communal. So, what is the communal agenda RSS is pursuing? Most say they are 

polarising Hindu-Muslim enmity. But How? Does RSS have any program against Muslims? Has RSS 

indulged in any Hindu-Muslim riots? None. On the contrary, all the above political parties…all have ben 

thriving on Muslim vote bank…some openly and some through covert means. In the recent years we have 

seen the targeted killings of Hindu in the hands of Islamists and political vultures (like Islamists, TMC, 

Communist) pursuing vote bank politics… whether in Bengal, Kashmir, Kerala, Maharashtra, Assam and so 

on. All these parties lump RSS as fascist just for one reason that one individual called Nathuram Godse 

having affiliation, killed Gandhi. As mentioned earlier, Gandhi’s pro-Muslim leaning both in British and 

especially in independent India, had annoyed and angered many. Many Indians having gone through the 

pains of partition consider Muslims, Gandhi and Nehru the root cause of Hindu sufferings (‘विभाजन विभीविका और 

भारतीय धर्म’, The Counterviews, Issue 3:09;   https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/indian-partition-and-

indian-religions/ ). It looks bizarre as to why Congress indulge in such cheap politics but fact is that they do 

as their Muslim appeasement for few votes.  One hot-head person taking on to Gandhi, be he a particular 

religion, particular political affiliation, cannot be held accountable to that group. Court of law too 

exhonerated RSS of it after a brief ban. Yet Congress keep yelling the falsehood. 

Is RSS or Modi Govt Polarising India? 

In recent years we are seeing one polarisation…that is some of the ‘dalit communities’ being incited by 

Muslims and Congress to act against the fellow Hindu. We saw it happening in Gujarat and Rajasthan. The 

fact is exactly opposite. BJP and RSS have extended their welfare outreach towards dalits, SC/ST and the 

poor in the last 7 years which is pricking Congress and BSP as they kept them deprived for long. It is Modi 

which has brought ‘Backward Commission’, SC/ST law by constitutional amendments that have antagonised 

some of the upper caste Hindu in Rajasthan and elsewhere. So where is RSS polarising? No answer. They 

say Modi is practicing Communal politics. Question is how; and how does RSS come in it? Modi’s politics 

seems to be uniform, without corruption, reaching to all poor without discretion and discrimination on 

religion, caste or creed…be it Toilets to all homes, Mudra Yojna of self-employment, Electricity in all 

villages, Electricity connection to all poor, ujjwala LPG gas connection, antyoday, PM Kisan Samman, 

Ayushman Bharat Health-insurance, Jan-dhan accounts with linked free life insurance, PM Housing scheme 

for poor, women-related schemes and numerous others. So where is RSS in it? There is no clear answer. 

However, one thing has happened after Modi coming in power whether at state levels or the union govt…that 

is Hindu fringe groups are emboldened and they have started retaliating against any wrong-doings of others. 

In Gujarat we saw it in Godhra following burning of Kar Sevaks, in UP it was the hegemony of the caw 

slaughters and at any other BJP ruled states where Hindu were threatened, they retaliated, we saw it in Orissa 

following on-going conversions of Hindu. 

https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/indian-partition-and-indian-religions/
https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/indian-partition-and-indian-religions/
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Frustrations of Political opponents of Modi  

There is one fact on ground though, which is visible to all and that is the anger of the opposition parties 

been decimated in the successive LS elections since 2014… and they apprehend it again in 2024 and that is 

why all these fuss and noise. This is the grudge all opposition political parties have. This is compelling the 

ideologically opposite opposition parties to join hands to unseat BJP and Modi and that is not happening. 

The 3 states BJP lost to Congress in 2018 was due to the lies of Rahul Gandhi against Modi #PappuLies 

(Declining Congress Party, The Counterviews, issue 3:10, 

https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/declining-congress-party/). BJP lost Bengal due to Mamata 

Banerjee and all ‘Muslim Vote Bank’ groups colluding in the last legs of polling when she really felt 

‘extremely threatened to her core’ with Modi wave. She indulged in communal politics appealing all Muslims 

to vote for her else, BJP will come to power to their decimation. The Post Poll violence indulged by TMC 

bear testimony to it (BJP’s take home lessons in West Bengal Elections, The Counterviews, Issue 3:04; 

https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/tmc-goons-brutal-cadre-mamata-banerjee-west-bengal-

election-2021/ ). Except Karnataka, the southern part of India was never with BJP and that largely remain so 

with marginal rise in vote share. 

Frustrations of Communists 

Why Communists (both CPI & CPM) have been sulking with Modi govt or the RSS is intriguing. This party 

was also formed in the same year by handful of people under influence of Russia. Owing to their militant 

approach against the British, the party was banned, its leaders were jailed and the party became largely 

defunct till about 1942 when the party was legalised. There are two ideological problems some of their cadre 

could have with RSS. Firstly, their affiliations with Jamat-e-Islami and Muslim league who could not 

repatriate to Pakistan in 1947, hate Hindu. Secondly, the communist disbelief in the religion but this is their 

hypocrisy as strangely the Jihadi and radical elements continuing pursuing Islam.  Communist through their 

Maoist agenda, provide them a platform to hurt Indian Govt through subversions. They largely thrived in the 

under-developed parts of India. While Maoists indulged in various subversive acts in the Indian rural areas 

lacking development and better livelihood, their over ground political masters (CPI & CPM) and urban 

Naxals provided them a voice. Many of the current generation of educationists and students had developed 

‘Left-leaning’ a bit anti-govt attitude and JNU along with some others had been the hub-centre for such 

activities (‘The Hell centre of Education-JNU’ The Counterviews, Issue 2:02, 

https://thecounterviews.com/issue_02_02 ). However, the communist ideologies gained ground in Bengal 

and Kerala where they have been in power with love-hate relationship with Congress thereafter. RSS itself 

never attacked Communist but converse is happening. 

After Modi govt undertook several development works to almost all household and poor of the nation incl 

the numerous backward area where Naxals and Maoists were earlier thriving, the Communist cause were 

threatened among the under-privileged. The numbers of Maoist affected area in the country have shrunken 

drastically. This has closed several shops of the Communist leaders. Many of their cadre surrendered arms 

voluntarily to join the main-stream life. The Maoist leaders and their Ove ground masters felt threatened. 

People engaged in the developmental projects were now being attacked. This was something totally opposite 

for which their struggle has started in 60s and 70s. The demonetisation severely affected Maoist operations. 

Modi govt also uncovered the Communist links with both Islamises and the Chinese to much of their dislike. 

Further, BJP has also hurt the vote-base of the Communists in the Hindi belt. This is why the Communists 

disliked not only Modi govt but also developing India. This could also be the reasons for the repeated Maoist 

https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/declining-congress-party/
https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/tmc-goons-brutal-cadre-mamata-banerjee-west-bengal-election-2021/
https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/tmc-goons-brutal-cadre-mamata-banerjee-west-bengal-election-2021/
https://thecounterviews.com/issue_02_02
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attacks on to our security forces that have evoked strong reactions (‘Eliminating the Naxalites: Both Foot 

Soldiers & their Masters’ The Counterviews, issue 3:05, 

https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/eliminating-naxalites-foot-soldiers-masters/ ). They also 

prompted their student wing to indulge in “Jutey maro salon ko” against Modi, BJP, the RSS and strangely 

against Sanatan Hindu religion too. We praise the tolerance of the majority Hindu students in JNU campus 

who watched and heard all these mutely and didn’t break the jaws of the perpetrators hurling abuses on the 

Hindu majority of India. Had it been Pakistan with slogan against the majority Islamists, they would have 

been killed in all probabilities. Frankly however, RSS had nothing to do with all these.  

Among the Communist link with religious extremists, not only the radical Islamists but even radical 

Christians sympathisers seem to be with them. Christians have grudges with Hindu activists and fringe groups 

such as Bajrang dal and Sriram Sene who interrupt and oppose the missionaries converting Hindu with 

allurement. Over the decades before and after independence, many states of North-East region (Meghalay, 

Nagaland, Mizoram) have already succumb into almost total Christianity and their efforts of conversions are 

going on elsewhere too…in the tribal areas of Orissa, Chhattisgarh and Andhra/Telangana. Conversion game 

by either Missionaries or Mullahs have surely angered the Hindu activists in the recent decades. They will 

have to stop the conversions else there will be retaliation by the aggrieved Hindu activist groups though they 

have nothing to do with RSS. 

In today’s India, all retaliatory activism of Hindu is being lumped on to either RSS or Modi govt, even if 

isolated law and order cases are taking place in opposition ruled states. Pseudo-secularists and Hindu-bashers 

esp BJP-hating Congressmen have already started calling Hindu as another Taliban. We have heard it from 

eminent Congress leaders like Shashi Tharoor, Siddaramaiah, Digvijay Singh, Chidambaram and several 

others in past. If such trends of Hindu-bashing and anti-Hindu activities continue, a time may come when 

some fringe Hindu group may actually arm themselves with Taliban ideology. Even if 1% of Hindu (making 

it 79 lakhs strong) takes on such ideology, it would be good enough to sort-out all anti-Hindu forces in the 

nation. 

Could Islam be trusted upon? 

It will be extremely good for India, or for that reason entire world if Islam could adopt a brotherly cordial 

approach towards other religions and faiths, shunning its Jihad and global expansionism or Caliphate. 

However, it has not happened in the history of Islam in its near 1500 yrs of history and such happening will 

remain only a wishful thinking in future too. In the recent years, Islamists agenda of global caliphate has 

received a massive boost after Al-Baghdadi of ISIS call for it in 2014 and the recent Taliban victory over 

US-led NATO forces. All non-Muslim nations having >9% Muslim will face the heat…be it India, France, 

Sri Lanka or many of the African nations. Actually many scholars familiar with radical Islamic ideologies 

equate them with cancer…once implanted in your land, will make you suffer. RSS is engaged in enthusing 

nationalism in its cadre and ranks and has no means of combatting Islamic Jihad or anti-nationals fanning 

Pan-India. If the growth of such anti-nationals and Jihadi continue, govt alone may not be able to defeat 

them. Every national will have to come forward. 

Conclusion 

Congress was essentially formed to serve the British interests in the initial decades. They were indifferent to 

Hindu cause and genocide of Moplah which was the main reason why RSS was formed to unite and uplift 

https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/eliminating-naxalites-foot-soldiers-masters/
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the Hindu community as an apolitical group. During the independence movements, Congress trying to have 

a non-partisan look, were opposed to serving Hindu interests while Muslim League was formed only to serve 

the Islamic cause. Thankfully, some of the Congressmen having conscience, left them to join a political 

Hindu Mahasabha or apolitical RSS. Many other reformers came forward by forming Arya Samaj, to serve 

the cause of the then almost demoralized Hindu. Congress had problems with all such Hindu welfare groups.  

In today’s context, there seems to be no reason to blame RSS on any account that the Islamists, pseudo-

secularists and opposition politician try to do. It is their abysmal electoral loss to BJP in 2014 and again in 

2019 that is compelling them to do so as they have no other reason. Radical Muslim groups are traditionally 

opposed to RSS as explained above and some fringe Hindu groups attacking the Missionaries converting 

Hindu have brought them all together. For all of them, the distinction between Hindu, BJP and RSS seems 

to have blurred. However, it could be said with reasonable degree of confidence that Congress party has lost 

morality and has no ploy to confront BJP and hence, they have adopted the anti-RSS narrative…because 

most of the high profile BJP leadership came from RSS. 
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We Voted Modi Govt to Cleanse India of Dirt; 

But Dirt Seems Getting Better of Them. 

 

We voted Narendra Modi and the BJP in 2014 essentially to cleanse the Indian soil of the dirt, the muck…of 

the Corrupts, Scamsters, looters and the anti-nationals as well as to make India a frontline State of 

‘Development & Progress’ in the world. In the initial 5 yrs Modi Govt has done what was expected of them. 

They cleansed the Indian black money through demonetisation and achieved all milestones that the best of 

the bests could be expected to do. Modi 1.0 had a setback as it was under them that ‘money’ thieves and 

scamsters of UPA govt times like Vijay Mallya, Nirav Modi and Mehul Choksy were able to flee the country 

with huge sum of public funds siphoned out. Despite these few set-backs, Modi govt performed reasonably 

well. That was the reason why BJP-led NDA was re-elected in 2019.  

 

Modi 2.0 started very promisingly when they brought the CAA and abrogated article 370 that no previous 

govt could have even dreamt of. We were all so proud of the new govt to have done so. Nation felt that 

another ‘Iron Man’ as the new Home Minister has arrived after 7 decades. All were wishing that soon the 

‘Common Civil Code’ may also be a reality…something that even Supreme Court of India had expressed 

sometimes back. 

BUT>>>>>>The euphoria seemed short-lived. Home Minister has let India to slide in to anarchy through 

various sponsored protests and vandalism…something that his political opponents have been long aspiring 

for. 

The weakness seemed to be cropping essentially from the law and order point of views. Amit Shah, started 

becoming week. He permitted anti-nationals and Pro-Jihadist forces to reign supreme. Our ignorant elderly-

youth Rahul Gandhi gave ammo to the anti-Indian forces incl Pakistan in Aug 2021 saying “civilians are 

being killed by Security Forces in Kashmir”, whereas the fact was that not a single bullet was fired by the 

security forces all those weeks and months.  
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Anti-CAA Protests 

Opposition Congress party & Muslim leaders protested at Jantar Mantar against the CAA. Sonia Gandhi at 

Ramleela maidan on 14 Dec 2019 incited the people through her address to the crowds “Time has come to 

save the country” this is ‘aar-paar kee ladaai”. At the same venue Priyanka Gandhi misled the Muslims 

saying “CAA will put you in detention camps”. Rahul Gandhi asked them “come on roads, Congress would 

be with you” and this is what started the violent protests by the Muslim groups in Delhi the next day in which 

several police stations and vehicles were burnt by the Muslim protesters. The same day the TMC cadre led 

mostly by Muslims burnt 5 trains in Murshidabad of Bengal. Congress leaders of Assam led the protests by 

the radicals. In Kerala the hell broke lose when the Jihadists duly supported by Commies ruled the streets. 

In fact, all Muslim dominated districts and areas of India became a flash point of the anti-CAA protests. 

Amit Shah clearly failed to notice a nexus between the indulging anti-CAA protesters and Khalistani 

elements supporting the farmers’ protests. Sikh and Hindu were the worst persecuted minorities of 

Afghanistan and Pakistan who were permitted home in India but without citizenship rights during the 

previous multiple governments. They were the ones who needed the CAA the most. CAA to those Afgh-Pak 

migrants in India were promised by none other than Gandhiji and all subsequent Congress govts. Then why 

should any Hindu or Sikh protest against CAA? There was surely a ploy behind…of the opposition’s Muslim 

Vote Bank policy. Many Khalistani activist saw an opportune moment to strike unrest in India. Several 

foreign funds in-flow were found linked to the protesters and their movements, their many Shaheenbaghs.  

Muslim dominated areas of India saw the worst kind of violent protests and arsons…of burning govt 

properties, police stations, attacking police personnel, intimidating innocent Hindu passerby and even 

lynching some…Kerala and Bengal being totally in the grip of the Jihadi-Maoist nexus. Several student 

leaders in Kerala who tried to apprise the people of the real intent behind the CAA, were beaten mercilessly 

by the Commi goons. The protest continued for months. Every radical Muslim leader and some so-called 

liberals and Communist leaders found a platform to voice anti-India, anti-Modi, anti-Hindu sentiments and 

slogans like “Tukde-tukde, Pakistan zindabad, Free-Kashmir, ‘Sanatani (Hindu) ko Jute maro’ were heard 

incl those by the Communist students leaders of JNU and some others too. The cowards put their women in 

the front and then carried out the anti-national chants at all the Shaheenbaghs, all protest sites. The Hindu 

majority nation tolerated all these insults in silence during the anti-CAA protest days. Imagine if a similar 

chant of “Islamiyon ko Jute maro” was chanted in Pakistan after the several abductions, rapes and murders 

of the minorities by the Muslims. Possibly the Muslims would have burnt alive all minorities…but the cold-

blooded Hindu and Modi govt of India remained mute to such chants in India.  

All these emboldened the courage of the anti-nationals who forwarded a new claim…”paper nahi 

dikhayenge…” in order to protect their illegal Muslim brethren from Bangladesh…some 4-5 Cr of them 

feeding illegally on Indian resources. They were being especially inhabited in Bengal, Jharkhand, Jammu & 

Kashmir, Delhi, Rajasthan, Maharashtra and Kerala. This shows the readiness of the opposition political 

parties of India to indulge on anti-nationalism for the sake of Muslim votes; and the Union Govt of Modi is 

unable to act firmly against them. In fact, the Union Govt is unable to restrict issuance of important Identity 

cards like “Aadhar, Driving License, Voter IDs, Passport” based on fake/forged IDs to them. These 

fake/forged IDs such as ‘Ration Card, residential IDs, State Govt Photo IDs/ Service IDs, certificate by 

MLAs / village Panchayats, electricity & water bills, LPG connection, NREGS job cards etc are being 

facilitated by the party workers of the ruling political parties in those State. It is our misfortune that we have 

no dearth of tainted Govt Servants who for peanuts, are ready to sell our nation. They issue fake document. 
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Local police are complicit and complacent. Once the fake IDs and residential proofs are furnished, they 

readily claim all rights of citizen of India.   

Muslim factor in Creating Anarchy 

Muslims of India also demonstrated their resolve to defeat Indian Govt’s attempt in curtailing the spread of 

Covid19 pandemic through various measures of “Test, Trace and Treat” the vulnerable groups. We witnessed 

Corona Jihad when the Muslims contacts of Covid cases refuged being being tested and isolated. We 

witnessed attacks on Covid health Warriors, we saw Muslim contacts isolated in quarantine centres 

misbehaving with nurses, doctors. We witnessed mutely the “Spit Jihad” wherein the Muslim food shops or 

delivery boys contaminated their deliveable articles to Hindus with their spit…and the agony of the public 

was that if someone rejected delivery from Muslims in opposition ruled state, they would be jailed. Shiv 

Sena govt did it in Maharashtra. The Muslims also openly refused registering their mobile to ‘Arogya Sethu’ 

for fear of being detected. Radical Muslims of India have amply demonstrated through their anti-CAA and 

their acts against Covid19 pandemic measures, that they will hurt the interest of India and Indians. Of course, 

the opposition ruled state govts remained indifferent to it…and law & order being state subject, Amit Shah 

could not do anything. 

The author regrets quoting the word “Muslim” knowing fully that near 60% Muslims of India are peace-

loving, not indulging in the activities of the radicals, Jihadists and the anti-nationals. But they neither speak 

nor take stand against the radicals. As a result, in any of the radical organised protests, they often find 

compelled to join for the fears of being singled out. Hence, they are there in those groups, act as a 

homogenous group in the name of Islam, even if unwillingly.  

Farmer’s Protests causing Anarchy 

The next action paralysis of the union home minister Amit Shah was seen during farmers’ protest when they 

wanted to invade Delhi. They marched on tractors, trollies, lorries with enough supplies and supplements to 

endure for months. It was soon apparent that it was criminal-infested Protest partly funded by the Khalistanis 

from abroad. They illegally occupied and obstructed the national highways that caused severe distress to the 

citizen. The union home minister was unable to act decisively either to diffuse the situation or to keep the 

highway open.  

The 3 Farm laws that should have brought smiles on the faces of the farmers, was let to become a thorn in 

the flesh of Modi Govt. The middlemen and rich farmers of Punjab and Haryana misled the nation that the 

farm laws will take away their land. Their agenda seemed to be misplaced from day-1. At the protest site, 

they had put-up flexies/banners of tainted persons of CAA and Jihadi attacks to be released from the jails as 

one of the reasons of the protests. Islamists and Communists tried to reciprocate for the Sikh favours during 

their anti-CAA protests by extending support. Luckily, the farmers did some rethinking and avoided mixing 

the Islamist issues with own protest. However, anti-national elements were surely within it that reflected 

when they invaded Delhi roads on Republic Day causing mayhem, injured several policemen and desecrated 

the National flag at the ramparts of the Red Fort. Anger of the nation against the anti-nationals was palpable. 

On that account all those miscreants leading the protests should have been put behind the bars and the 

uncalled for, illegal protest could have ended but the home ministry did not act firmly. 

It was highly condemnable the way the 3 Farm laws were brought. Union Agriculture minister totally lacked 

sensitivity, tact and maturity in taking the farmers in confidence. The result is the ongoing lawlessness created 
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by the middlemen-cum-rich farmers of Punjab and Haryana duly supported by political vultures of Congress 

and Communist. In UP, Samajwadi party has also started sailing in the troubled waters. Of late, Congress 

has openly been acknowledging that they are supporting the farmers’ protests. Now it seems to be a fight of 

opposition party against the NDF govt led by the BJP and the farmers are only being used as medium. 

The protest has also got the Sikh and Gurudwara sympathy because of the middlemen & rich farmers being 

involved (refer https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/farmers-protest-middlemen-dalaal-farm-acts/). 

Nation witnessed damages being caused to the Telecom/Mobile phone towers by Sikhs in Punjab. The so-

called farmers’ protests have gradually turned in to anti-BJP protest. Their intolerance was evident when 

they attacked BJP leaders, corporators and BJP meeting in Haryana. They physically attacked BJP candidates 

in Punjab Panchayat elections and prevented their canvassing. We also witnessed it in Bengal elections where 

Tikait & Co were seen doing anti-BJP campaigning. BJP MLAs and MPs have been attacked by them. Of 

late, they have  been expressing their sentiments openly that the fight is against BJP. Recently the farmers 

resorted to lynching of BJP workers in Lakhimpur, UP after 2 protesters were killed in accident of a BJP 

motorcade.   

Anti-BJP violence in Bengal 

The next lawlessness was being demonstrated in Bengal elections as a fore-runner when TMC cadre attacked 

BJP national presidents convoy in Kolkata. The worst was after the completion of the polls when the security 

forces returned from the polling areas and TMC cadre attacked the BJP workers and voters who voted for 

them. They brazenly intimated them, their houses were burnt some who protested, were killed and many of 

their women molested and raped. It was a hell in Bengal. State govt was sen crying hearing their plights. It 

seemed to be a purely jungle raj. BJP workers and Hindu from many areas of Bengal fled to the adjoining 

Assam. BJP president Nadda, Union Home Minister Amit Shah, PM Modi and the President of India 

remained mute spectators…as if the Genocide of Kashmiri Pandits were being re-enacted on the Hindu of 

Bengal. Ange among many sections of Hindu were simmering. Everyone wondered why BJP has become 

coward; why they can’t protect their own cadre. They also felt if BJP workers could be intimated in TMC 

dominated areas, why TMC goons could not be intimated in BJP dominated localities. If BJP worker’s 

women could be molested why not TMC workers or their leader Mamata? Clearly BJP didn’t learn lessons 

from TMC goons (https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/tmc-goons-brutal-cadre-mamata-banerjee-

west-bengal-election-2021/). Why the President of India and the Chief Election Commission could not 

protect the voters who chose to vote for a particular political party. Every official who had the responsibility 

to protect the common Bangali Hindu citizen as well as every constitutional body of the nation must be 

hanging their heads in shame as to why they could not protect the lives and honour of the Bengali citizen.  

Increasing Trend of Vandalism 

Peaceful protest by any national or group is one thing and vandalism is totally other. Of late, the protesting 

groups are inceasingly resorting to vandalism because of non-action against them. It was evident in a recent 

govt decision to postpone the paddy procurement by 10 days when the middlemen-cum-rich farmers’ group 

attacked Haryana BJP ministers house. Most of these protesters are politically affiliated groups of mostly 

Sikhs and some others having political allegiance to Congress, Communist and Samajwadi party. Amit Shah 

knows that the protests seem to be largely politically motivated to showdown the Modi govt. Tikait has been 

misusing the farmers for quite some time. He has been issuing dictats and threats as if he is running a parallel 

govt. He keeps calling the protesters congregations at different places at will…without govt 
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permission…without showing any respect to law and order whatsoever. Farmers groups are showing 

arrogance to even the Supreme Court of India which is hearing the farmers’ issues. 

It is true that BJP is mostly of the nationalists, of all religions, of all castes but the majority of their cadres 

are Hindu. There was a time when Jan Sangh and the initial BJP was represented mostly by the upper caste 

Hindu but the Modi Govt has most of it cadres from all castes proportionately represented. Modi govt’s 

outreach to the poors through various welfare schemes are undoubtedly without any discrimination. Yet, 

opposition keep yelling lies. Development of India is not going well for our neighbors. Our Congress & 

Communist parties are also getting increasingly uncomfortable with it…Congress because they could not do 

it; Communist because they will have no more reason for opposing the new kind of socialism. Congress is 

also fighting for survival because most of their leaders at top have been caught for corruptions, frauds, scams 

for which they are surviving on bails. Further, the major powers of the world are not pleased with Modi’s 

“Atm-Nirbhar Bharat’. They will try to derail it for their own good. Our above political outfits will be ready 

to bite their baits. 

The desperation among the opposition parties esp Congress and Communist remaining out of power at Centre 

for long, are getting extreme. Although many of the regional opposition parties have their govts in own states, 

they all would like to have a say at the Centre too. Lack of tact and political inclusivity of BJP is unable to 

harness their confidence and cooperation. As a result, most of the regional parties in governance at the State 

levels are directly or indirectly supporting the national level opposition parties. It has been alleged for long 

that Congress, Communist and Radical Muslim and Christians are getting funds from abroad for disruptive 

activities in India. It is possible that these in-flow of foreign funds will continue or even increase in future. 

Our own people will be lured to indulge in disruptive activities as many are believed to be on the payee roll 

of the Chinese, Islamic nations and some Missionaries. They will try to indulge in any activities that may 

show the popular Modi Govt in poor light both within and internationally and cause its downfall.   

Here comes the role of the Home Minister of India. Knowing that the opposition political groups are hell 

bent on paralysing the nation through the various protests, blockades, vandalism and disruptions, the union 

govt should have dealt with all of them firmly right since he knew of it. It is believed that the present lot of 

cabinet ministers lack tact and inclusivity. Hence, being in governance, Modi must take initiatives to utilise 

its resources of more tactful leaders waiting in its flanks. He has to take the maximum people and political 

parties along with him otherwise, disruptions will become a rule in India. 
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Continued Blasts in Afghanistan :  

A Clear Taliban-ISISK-Pakistan Nexus 

 

After Taliban gained strangling hold over Afghanistan, fear among civilian of the return of 2001 atrocities 

were palpable. In addition, the Talibani bandits had made no secret of their intention to punish and execute 

anyone who had earlier colluded or cooperated with the US-led NATO forces or the erstwhile civilian govt. 

The Afghan women had already been trembling when the bandits had announced a dictum to hand-over their 

>15 yr old unmarried or <40 yr divorced girls/women. Further, there is no secret of their hate against other 

faiths including Hazara/Shia Muslims and several local warlords. So writing was very much on the walls as 

to what the Afghans could expect from Taliban taking control. 

 

Two powerful explosions rocked the Kabul airport on 26 Aug 21 that killed >180 people (incl13 US soldiers). 

It brought in a new but complex dynamics in to the security situation in Afghanistan. It was announced by 

both Taliban and the American commanders on the ground to have been caused by the ISIS-K with whom 

the Haqqanis have been in alliance. It is important that internal security (Home Ministry) of Afghanistan is 

being handled by Sirajuddin Haqqani, himself a US proscribed terrorist. It is also important to note that both 

Haqqani and ISIS-K were closely handled by Pakistani ISI. Hence, it must have been with Paki nod. These 

explosions were probably aimed at threatening the US & allied forces to flee within the given time or else 

bear the consequences…Surely the foreign troops left before the deadline. 

A question was already posed to the international community as to who caused the explosion while ISIS-K 

was in league with Taliban. Here it becomes important to recollect Imran Khan’s own admission to US Prez 
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in 2018 that there were >40 Tanzeems of the terrorists (incl ISIS-K) and ~40,000 terrorists on Pakistani 

ground. It is anyone’s guess that Paki ISI was using them against the US & Allied forces in Afghanistan and 

against Indian forces in Kashmir. They strengthened Taliban by providing Pakistani Sunni Jihadists as well 

as LeT chief Hafeez Saeed agreed to send its cadre to fight American and allied forces alongside Taliban. 

Experts in Islamic and Afghanistan affairs predicted more targetted violence in the coming days and weeks 

either with or without the nod of their masters in Pakistan ISI. All say, never trust Pakistan and its 

Jihadists…and it was evident within days of Afgan take-over…that atrocities on the minorities restarted. The 

list is growing alarmingly as shown below:- 

Date Place of Exploson Nos killed Reasons 

26 Aug 

21 

Karzai 

International 

Airport, Kabul  

182 killed, 

150 injured 

attacked by suicide bombers and gunmen; 

the attack was claimed by Islamic State – 

Khorasan Province.  

18 & 22 

Sep 21  

Kabul and 

Jalalabad  

7 killed, 30 

injured 

four explosions in Jalalabad targeted 

Taliban patrol vehicle and another 

explosion in Kabul's Dasht-e-Barchi  

although ISIS-K claimed responsibility  

3 Oct 21  Eid Gah Mosque 

Kabul  

Several killed 

and injured 

The explosion targeted the memorial 

service for Taliban spokesman Zabihullah 

Mujahid’s mother. 

8 Oct 21 Kunduz mosque 

bombing 

50 killed, 

>100 injured. 

by an IS affiliated suicide bomber who 

detonated himself in a Shia mosque. 

15 Oct 

21  

Shia mosque 

Kandahar  

50 killed, 

>100 injured. 

by an IS affiliated suicide bomber who 

detonated himself in a Shia mosque. 

20 Oct 

21 

Kabul 1 killed, 1 

hurt 

Grenade thrown on Taliban Vehicle 

It is obvious that amidst some random attacks on Taliban, some very deadly attacks have been mounted on 

the Shia minority of Afghanistan during prayers at the mosques that Iran will never take kindly. Zabiulla 

Mujahid the Cultural (just for name sake) minister (and may be for retaliation against 03 Oct attack on his 

mother’s service in mosque) and tribal minister Norie strongly hate Shia community and could be behind the 

bombing. Who could be behind the 18, 22 Sep; 03 & 20 Oct attacks on the Talibani officials is anyone’s 

guess. Official version is of ISIS_K but it should be no surprise if the Hazara minorities or some disillusioned 

civilian could be behind it having faced several persecution and killings by Taliban. There is one more 

possibility in the recent violence in Afghanistan. Haqqani group has been facing some sorts of isolation by 

Taliban in the distribution of the ministerial authorities. Secondly, Pakistan is facing some resistance among 

Taliban as a result of which, recently they had to stop their air services too. It should be no surprise if Pakistan 

ISI is instigating its ISIS-K with the concurrence of Haqqani to indulge in anti-Shia violence. This is what is 

happening in Pakistan and they will not mind imitating in Afghanistan too. Taliban pretends they are 

tightening grip on ISIS-K but in a country of sparse populace in which the jihadists are still inhabited in 

isolated camps, the address of which is on the fingertips of Taliban, why no encounter or arrest have been 

made till now? It is fairly complex Jihadi-violence in Afghanistan possibly heading towards a retaliatory 

approach by those wronged by the new Talibani regime. 

There is hardly any doubt that Pakistan is complicit with Taliban and ISIS_K in all their terror-related acts. 

Their collusions are from mid-2000s, on the Paki soils, spilling over in to Afghanistan. It is known that >20 
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Jihadi groups from Pakistan are fighting in Afghanistan under Taliban/ISIS-K umbrella and the following 

events substantiate it: - 

1. Afghan ex-Prez Ashraf Ghani strongly alleged at the Central and South Asia 2021 conference in 

Tashkent on 16 July 21, that Pak ISI had sent over 10,000 Jihadists to Afghanistan in Jun this year to 

assist and hasten Taliban take-over.  

2. Pak PM Imran Khan appealed to all terrorist groups / warlords in Afghanistan not to obstruct Taliban 

advances in to Afghanistan essentially it was his Jihadists advancing with Taliban. That was why Taliban 

almost walked in to Afghanistan, capturing districts after districts in no time, without any fight. Strangely, 

all important adversaries and enemies of Taliban, be it the Northern 

Alliance of Shah Masood, Afghan Vice Prez Abdullah Saleh and the 

numerous Shia factions of jihadists heeded to it. 

3. Pak PM Imran threatened Afghan govt against using Afghan Air 

Force planes for striking Taliban. He went to the extent threatening 

he will use Pak Air Force to shoot Afghan aircraft if attacked Taliban. 

4. Afghanistan take-over by Taliban on 15 Aug 21 was described by 

Pak PM Imran Khan saying they have “Brocken the shackles of 

Slavery” to the USA, while the world condemned, Pak cherished. 

The way the take-over happened while the talks were still going on in Doha; a clear evidence of Talibani 

double-speak.  

 

It is known that Taliban has been committing heinous atrocities in all provinces but trying to show a 

‘moderate face’ in Kabul, so as to garner international acceptance and recognition. US and some of the 

European nations are also helping, essentially to justify US-Taliban peace-accord. However, Taliban 2.0 

seems to be no different in any way from their 2001 demonic image. In the last 1 yr numerous attacks have 

been mounted on allied forces, bombing of civilian on Kabul streets, killing of liberal women professionals, 

attacking and killing scores of innocent girls in school bombing, calling Afghans (esp kaffirs) to hand over 

their >15 & <45 yrs girls and widows. At no instance Taliban appeared anything different from being a 

terrorist organisation. Only one change is evident…that of its fluency in double speak, just like their masters 

in Pakistan. Although many radicals consider it anti-Islamic, they are all hand in glove. Despite international 

pressure on Taliban for an inclusive govt, they have not shown any inclination to heed it. As a result, no 

country has given them recognition as yet. There are several problems and one major one being the presence 

of proscribed terrorists in cabinet of ministers.  

 

Taliban govt is in desperate need of finance to feed and pay its own jihadi cadre as well as the poor civilian 

population facing humanitarian crisis. Their DyPM recently visited Moscow for assistance from among the 

representative group of Russia, China, Iran, Pakistan and India. Some help has been assured too. There could 

be another ploy as prompted by Paki FM Qureshi visit on 21-22 Oct 21. It is believed that he has suggested 

the Talibani govt to exercise more of double game/speak it has learnt from Pakistan…of showing some 

cosmetic changes in the govt by including one odd woman and minority representation in the govt list and 

allow a handful of women in some jobs with plenty of media fanfare…just for the sake of showmanship and 

claim international recognition and sympathy. World is raising question on UN and World Food Program 

(WFP) as to why not levy the bills of these humanitarian assistance on to those who perpetrated it…clearly 

Taliban & Pakistan in this case. Today, the Jihadists the world over are creating humanitarian situations and 
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international agencies like UN & WFP are asked to pay for it…be it Afghanistan, Syria, Yemen, Nigeria, 

Sudan, Gaza and so on (UN must Make the perpetrators of violence pay for the many Famines; The 

Counterviews; August 2021; https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/the-un-must-make-the-

perpetrators-of-violence-pay-for-many-famines/). If Taliban can use and operate sophisticated weapons of 

$40 billion worth, they should also be able to pay for the hunger of own citizen and terrorist cadre too.  

 

Anti-US forces in the region, be it Russia, China, Iran or Pakistan, wanted to see the US forces defeated and 

humiliated in Afghanistan. The way US-led allied forces started fleeing in haste, reminded many of their 

defeat in Vietnam. Their wishes are largely fulfilled; of seeing the US-led NATO forces humiliated and 

kicked out. However, Russia & China have two more desires…of seeing Afghanistan not become a terror 

hub of the region and also keep some influence on Kabul Govt and their consumer markets.   

 

Iran of late is getting impatient with Taliban by their attacks on the Shia minority. There are glaring atrocities 

by Taliban against the Shia Muslims in many parts of Afghanistan through brazen suicidal blasts. They may 

soon ask its Shia militants to take arms against Taliban & Sunni Jihadists. Some isolated attacks on Taliban 

in the recent times may be pointer to it. 

 

China has been waiting all these days in the flanks, to grab the power vacuum in Afghanistan after US-led 

allied forces left. They are keen to step in with their BRI, easy loans trap and pseudo-development agendas 

to exploit their mineral (esp Lithium) deposits. China wants to control Afghanistan through debt trap, just 

like they control Pakistan, so that Talibani and other 

jihadists & radicals don’t incite the Uyghur Muslims 

in Xinjiang. In their meeting with Taliban 

representative, they sought assurances in this regard 

but is Taliban trustworthy? Time only will tell. 

However, US administration has not totally abandoned 

Pakistan and Afghanistan. It is believed that USA is in 

talks with Pakistan to maintain its presence through a 

US military base for the objectives as shown in the box opposite.  

 

ISIS / ISIL too have reasonable ambitions in Afghanistan, for using it as their experimental lab. They would 

like to open many terrorist training centres and then export to other places in the region. Only ISIS Ansarulla 

faction is supporting Taliban. All other factions of ISIS are essentially Wahhabi/Salafi groups, which dislikes 

moderate Hanafi Taliban. ISIS-K has a different story. Located in the ‘Khorasan region’ of Iran, Afghanistan 

and Pakistan with its headquarters in Peshawar. They have strong alliance with Haqqani group, a faction of 

Taliban. There are evidence that ISIS-K is part of Taliban-Pakistan-Haqqani network. It has strong foothold 

in Nangarhar, Farah, Helmand and Zabul while being practically controlled by its leadership from Peshawar, 

Pakistan. Khalil-ur-Rahman Haqqani, a US proscribed terrorist, is a close confidant of ISIS-K. He is Taliban 

‘in-charge’ of Kabul security. He was also cautioned with credible intelligence of possible ISIS-K attack on 

Kabul airport 3 days before, but did not seem to act effectively to prevent it. Was it his intimacy with ISIS-

K that prevented from taking action or was he too complicit in the blast? It is unlikely to come out in public. 

The episodes of explosions have raised dozens of questions of Talibani hold on security whether it is their 

failure or complicity. Afghanistan is heading to an extremely difficult phase…of terrorism, of exploitation, 

https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/the-un-must-make-the-perpetrators-of-violence-pay-for-many-famines/
https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/the-un-must-make-the-perpetrators-of-violence-pay-for-many-famines/
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of power struggle and so on. It could become a chess-board of the power blocks…Russia, China, Iran, 

Pakistan and so on. Taliban is likely to continue with their double speak to the world…so as to garner free 

humanitarian assistance on one hand and delicately balance their terror activities through ISIS factions. They 

will try to assure all major players in the region of not exporting terror on to their ground but covertly Pakistan 

will assist them to send the terrorists to serve the cause of Islam…be it Kashmir in India, Uyghurs in Xinjiang, 

Tajiks or Chechnya. Double-speak will be on full display.  

Presently only one faction of erstwhile govt and one faction of ISIS have shown their intent to revolt under 

Talibani take-over of the Afghanistan. Lot many issues are yet to unravel. Pakistani game plan in Afghanistan 

and its ambition to become the master of world Jihad, is yet to materialise fully. Difficult days lay ahead for 

the entire region. There has to be a concerted international approach against any form of Jihad…mild, 

moderate or severe. These Jihadists have challenged the humanity of the world; they need to be rooted out. 

But it will not be easy. There are 57 countries under OIC which will try to block all international attempts to 

prevail on Jihadists and radical Islam. The UN is yet to pass the resolution defining terrorism. Hence, lot 

many works are pending on the UN table. They must act now or else, the Islamic terrorism will engulf the 

world peace. 
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Highly Biased UN Human Rights Council 

 

 

Introduction 

Today the UN Human Rights Council (HRC) is putting itself under increasing irrelevance by becoming 

insensitive or partisan in raising and investigating the Human Rights Issues in different parts of world, more 

so in in Asia and Africa. The Human Rights bodies have always been somewhat vindictive and partisan in 

their approach. Ever since the Cairo declaration, the Islamic nations have taken it for granted that they can 

abuse Human Rights and get away in the name of Islam. The religious minorities in the Islamic countries 

have vanished in the thin air and no investigation by independent groups have been carried out. There are 

Human Rights issues in the war zones of Yemen, Syria and elsewhere, treated with high levels of 

insensitivities and biases. Military coup and related rights violations in different nations are treated 

differently. Islamic Jihadists and radicals are committing global terrors, killing the innocent lives but the 

rights groups become deaf & dumb to such violations. Thus, Human rights bodies have disgraced itself by 

virtue of their biases and partisanship. Many of the burning issues in the world often don’t even find mention 

in the 2021 UNHRC report. The burning issues of the Human Rights in the last one year are briefly 

enumerated in the text box below but the annual report is at wide variance.  

 

Problems of mis-representation in UN Human Rights Council 

The term ‘Human Rights’ was coined following World War II when punitive actions were taken primarily 

against the German and the Japanese for heinous war crimes. After the formation of United Nation charter 

in 1945 and the UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS (UDHR) Panel in 1948, its charter 

was essentially for the “dignity, freedom, justice and peace for all nations in the world”. It imparted Civil & 

Political as well as Economic, Social and Cultural Rights to all human. This included the rights to ethnic and 

religious minorities as well. Later, refugees incl women and children were added in the list. 

Human Rights Issues in the World in 2020-21 

 

Afghanistan : People of different ideologies being executed. Religious minorities under Genocide. 

Women rights of education & work being violated. Girls and young women subjected to sexual 

slavery by Taliban terrorists. Abduction, loot, ransom being re-introduced after 2001. 

Pakistan : Persecution of Religious minorities almost reaching to Genocide. Thousands of their 

women being forced to abduction, rape and conversion to Islam. Their place of worships being 

destroyed; they being subjected to discriminatory hunger to convert. 

Israel-Gaza : Numerous lives lost after Hamas attacks on Israel led to Israeli retaliations. 

Middle-East : Christians undergoing mass religious persecution amounting to Genocide. 

Yemen-Syria : State sponsored violence causing famine, hunger, deaths, devastations. 

Iraq : Yezidi subjected to genocide, sex-slavery by the ISIS Jihadists. 

Nigeria : Girls abductions in Zanfara & Afaka 2021, Kankara (2020) Dapchi (2018), Chibok (2014) 

Congo : Sexual violence against the women have been going on unabated. 

Tigray : The gross rights violations by Ethiopia. 

Myanmar : Rohingyas crisis and radical Islamist attacks on Buddhist women 

Military Coup : Guinea, Mali & Myanmar (2021), CAR (2020), Ethiopia, Sudan (2019) 
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Human Rights Council (HRC) at the United Nations, is supposed to be the most revered and supreme 

representative of the Human Rights of the entire 7.8 billion populations in the world. The Human Rights 

Council is represented by its members elect. There are 47 member nations on 2-yr rotation basis representing 

the entire population of the world. In principle, each of these members should represent approx. 16.6 Cr of 

world population out of which nearly 50% should be women. However, the reality is entirely different. There 

are some member nations (China & India) which represent 140 Cr population each by single vote whereas 

countries like San Marino, Dominica or Fiji have very small population (30k, 70k & 9 lakh respectively). 

The present president of the HRC is from Fiji hailing from a population of <1 million. Hence, there is a gross 

unjustifiable misrepresentation of the population at stake esp for the larger nations having multi-ethnic, multi-

cultural population. It is the responsibility of the President HRC or the secretary General of The UN to ensure 

that at all times, all major and representative minor religio-ethnic groups are represented for a fair and just 

review of the Human Rights Situations of the world. The two tables below show how disproportionate is the 

representation of population and the religio-Ethnic groups in the present UNHRC. 

  

In the present 47 member’s representative of the UNHRC, various continental groups of Asia-Pacific, 

Europe-US, Africa and Latin America find the representation as shown in the table below. Every member 

has one vote irrespective of them representing the size of their population and that is highly discriminatory. 

China & India both having ~140 Cr population have one vote each as have the 38 smaller nations each having 

a population of <1 lakh. Hence, in any council, if Indian or Chinese members don’t find their representation, 

it will be an injustice to the huge numbers of the men and women they have in their territories, for redressing 

the major concerns of their Rights. The present constitution of the UNHRC is given below. It is apparent that 

from 2022 onwards, India having 1/6th of world population will not be represented in the then UNHRC. It 

will be a huge injustice to their huge population. 
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China is blessed with being a P-5 member and hence, can always put its foot down on the issues that don’t 

suit them. But what will India do? What does it do if its rights issues are not reported or redressed amicably? 

It has nearly 1/6th of the world population with just one vote whereas there are as many as 100 smaller nations 

having collective population lesser than India; but having 100 votes, with same number of Human values at 

stake. Surely India is at gross disadvantage at the Human Rights Council. There are other few nations too 

with 20 + 5 Cr population like Indonesia, Pakistan, Brazil, Nigeria or Bangladesh having one vote each…esp 

if it comes to defending their rights at stake. They will never be able to defend themselves with one vote each 

for their large population. Any biased annual report, as we find so often, will surely put them at huge 

disadvantage of defending oneself. 

Biases on part of Reporting agencies 

Human rights violations occur when the States or non-state actors breach any of the terms of the UDHR or 

other international human rights or humanitarian laws. In regard to Human Rights violations, article 39 of 

the United Nations Charter designates the UN Security Council as the only tribunal that may determine the 

Human Rights violations. Human Rights abuses are monitored by United Nations committees, national 

institutions & governments and by many independent non-governmental organizations, such as Amnesty 

International, Human Rights Watch, World Organisation Against Torture, Freedom House, International 

Freedom of Expression Exchange and Anti-Slavery International. These organisations are expected to 

collect the evidence of the Rights violations and abuses, free of any biases in their domain areas and submit 

to the UN. However very often their collections of data are alleged to be heavily biased, based upon various 

types of influences (whether internal or external). Influencing the Rights Bodies in Autocratic and Theocratic 

states are all too common and any/all their report submissions must be seen in that light. There, the lives of 

the people making such reports, are at stakes if found unfavourable to the state. Even an elected government 

of a democratic nation may be able to influence some specific types of reports that may tarnish their image; 

but the extent of influence is relatively marginal at best, owing to the noise raised by the opposition parties. 

Democratic nations are also vulnerable to the influences from abroad. Some of the prosperous nations run 

Lobbying groups. These groups are known to indulge in influencing opinion both within and abroad, in other 

democratic nations. In India, many of the NGOs, amnesty groups and others often receive foreign funding 

that are not transparent. These funds are often believed to have been provided for making biased reports as 

well as for indulging in anti-national activities. These funding agencies are invariably leftist or other 

ideological groups inimical to the state. Of late many group funding have been received for use against it’s 

a political party or Hindu majority. It is not only against India but any other democratic nations where others 

have interest, are facing such influencing lobbies from abroad.  

Stronger or more influential the nations (or group of nations), more are the biases. In such list of influential 

nations, three categories often escape the culpabilities for rights violations. These are the P-5 nations (USA, 

China, UK, France & Russia); Influential groups of nations (Islamic Countries, European Union & African 

Union) and Strong military block (NATO). On the other hand, the radical & violent groups in a nation may 

prohibit their independent Human Rights bodies from even collecting the data that might go against them. 

In the present day context, nations having Jihadi groups, some 170 of them thriving as on today, don’t allow 

any Human Rights Body to work with any degree of freedom within territories. Killing of the Human Rights 

workers in Pakistan are the burning example.  

They pose clear threat to lives of anyone trying to even collect the rights violation data. The present day 

hotbeds of Jihadi terror include Pakistan, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Malaysia, Turkey, Iran, Iraq, Syria and 
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the Palestine. Lives of the Human Right bodies are at grave risk in those States. In the first place, the Rights 

agencies in those nations have a different mindset in general. Very few try to bring-out the issues which are 

likely to show those theocratic states in poor lights. If someone tries to be honest to the cause of their rights 

issue, they are often killed by the state sponsored terrorists. The author is aware of several Human Rights 

activists (of the likes of Zarteef Khan Afridi, Farida Afridi, Arman Loni, Kareema Baloch, Haseeba 

Qambrani and numerous others) killed or made to disappear in Pakistan. Hence, with such fears, the rights 

agencies today seldom present the actual pictures of the rights violations for the fears of their lives. 

Perpetual Rights Violators with immunity 

In fact, all 57 Islamic nations have legitimized their acts which is a clear threat to the world peace. It is highly 

deplorable as to how the UN permitted the Cairo Declaration in 1990 to adopt an Organisation of Islamic 

Nations (OIC) resolution that is 

contradictory to the basic Human Rights 

charters. Undoubtedly, it is "manipulation 

and hypocrisy, designed to dilute, if not 

altogether eliminate “civil and political 

rights protected by international law" and 

attempts to "circumvent the principles of 

freedom and equality”. It is this approach 

through which the Islamic nations are 

trying to shield the culpabilities of 170-

odd Jihadi groups incl Hezbollah and 

Hamas. There is no doubt that Islamic 

Nations are guilty of maltreatment of 

ethnic minorities within member 

countries, such as the oppression of the 

Kurds in Syria and Turkey, the Ahwaz & 

Parsis in Iran, the Hazaras & Sikh in Afghanistan, Hindu and Sikh in Pakistan & Bangladesh, Buddhists 

from Malaysia, Al-Akhdam in Yemen or the Berbers in Algeria. Besides, the crimes of non-state groups also 

must not go unpunished such as ISIS committing heinous crimes on the Yezidis, Boko Haram against school 

girls and so on.  

The Cairo declaration was later replaced by their 18-member Independent 

Permanent Human Rights Commission (IPHRC) of the Islamic States as 

advisory body. However, tone & tenor were largely the same…self-

guarding and inimical to their minorities. Of late, a commission report by 

British Secretary Jeremy Hunt has concluded that Christians have been 

subjected to religious persecution in the Middle-East, almost 

amounting to Genocide. However, this report is gathering dust for years 

now. This clearly shows the gross bias that the UNHRC have. 
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Similarly, there have been an ethnic cleansing in Pakistan of all religious minorities for decades wherein 

their numbers have dwindled down from nearly 21% in 1951 to the present <4%. Out of which, Hindu have 

suffered the most. Every year, 1000s of Hindu, Christian, Sikh 

women are first abducted and raped and then forced to convert 

and married off to Muslim men of any ages. There are numerous 

reports on it but the UN Human Rights Commission have failed 

to conduct any transparent investigation by an unbiased group. 

In the recent few months itself, scores of Hindu, Sikh, Christian 

women having met this fate have come to the light but there have 

been no action taken at all by the UNHRC. I wonder if Pakistan 

figured among the country having been investigated or 

implicated at its #HRC48 deliberations. The same is the case in 

the Middle-East too. Jeremy Hunt’s report doesn’t seem to have 

the favours of Human Rights groups.  

One wonders how the religious minorities have vanished from the Islamic nations which can be considered 

the biggest of the rights violations amounting to Genocides. However, OIC being a very influential block, 

has seldom been subjected to a credible investigation by neutral agencies for Rights violations of ethnic & 

religious minorities, women & children in those nations. The Human 

Rights watch dogs have conveniently closed their eyes from the 

happenings. The ethnic black community have long been suffering 

discriminations in USA but not a single resolution has held them 

culpable. In the last 20 yrs or so, the Radical Islam has been carrying 

out gross rights violations in the name of religious ‘Jihad’ through 

170-odd terrorist organisations but the world has remained largely 

mute. UN is yet to frame the definition of ‘terrorism’ because it does 

not suit the Islamic Block of the nations and their supporters.  

The most glaring bias of the Human Rights panel have been in their highly partisan view when it comes to 

initiating actions against the Jihadi & Terror groups operating from Islamic nations. Most of them in Asia 

are acting either against Israel or India, besides feudal & 

sectarian violence against other Islamic entities. These are 

two solitary nations, the homelands of the religious groups 

of Jews & Indian Religions (of Hindu, Jains, Buddhist & 

Sikhs) against whom the radical Islam is highly intolerant. 

The religious minorities of Indian religion have been wiped 

out from the Islamic nations…the erstwhile parts of 

undivided India, be it Afghanistan or Pakistan. Washington 

Post in their 10 July 2015 had published the inhuman 

treatment and disappearance of religious minorities from 

Islamic nations, elaborating at length how the rights of 

religious minorities are violated in the Muslim Countries of 

the world as shown opposite. 
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UNHRC by its constituent bodies, have been over-represented proportionally by the Islamic nations who act 

and vote largely as a single block. This is the reason, Israel and India have been suffering the partisanship of 

the UNHRC for long. At any given time, Islamic nations form the largest bulk of the UNHR member states. 

At present, of the 57, there are 15 Islamic nations in the UNHRC panel (shown below), the largest chunk of 

a religious block. At almost every Human Rights conferences, those two nations are at the receiving end. 

There was a time when the numbers of Islamic nations in the UNHRC was 20. Hence, when it comes to 

taking action against religious persecution of Islamic radicals & terrorists, they unitedly stand together. In 

the present UNHRC, some of the worst violators of Human Rights are the members like China (violators of 

Tibetan Buddhists & Uighurs), Russia (political opponent), Pakistan (Baloch, Hindu, Sikh rights), 

Bangladesh (Hindu & Sikh rights), Burkina Faso and Somalia (Christian rights). It is a huge challenge to the 

UNHR to act in a free and fair manner. If Islam could have a say in the 

matters of Human Rights, so should be other religions…esp those which 

do not have their own State Religions. It is notable that Islam is in 57 

states, Christians in 16 and Buddhism in 4 nations. Hinduism, the 3rd 

largest religious group in the world has no state for the mix of the oldest 

(Hinduism) and newest (Sikhism) religions. It may be appropriate for 

the UNHCR to recommend India adopt a State of “Indian Religions” 

that do not find representation elsewhere. It will only be just for the 

apex body of the Human Rights to render voice to the voiceless and 

none should have objection. 

UNHRC has specific areas of its concerns and investigations that includes the broad groups as enumerated 

in the text box. It has 3 fixed review meetings in a year. In every review meeting 16 nations are reviewed for 

their performance on Rights issues. Thus a four year-cycle to complete review of all 193 Member States of 

the UN are done. Besides, special review of any unusual occurrences could be called for at any time of gross 

Rights Violations. 

The UNHCR’s response to the rights abuse by the various military coup too is not uniform. There seems to 

be biases there too. While there was wide condemnation of military takeover of administration on justified 

grounds in Myanmar…the approach continues even today. On the other hand, the military coup of many 

other nations like Guinea, Mali, CAR, Ethiopia and Sudan hardly evoked comparable response. This is 

appalling. It shows clear biases by the highest international agencies incl UNHCR. 

Biased Annual Reports 

In the most recent UNHRC 48th meeting held in September 2021, the priorities were misplaced. The pressure 

blocks within the UNHRC panel apparently exerted their might. No one spoke of the plights of the religious 

minorities in the Islamic nations. Afghanistan did come under discussions but more for extending 

Humanitarian aid than implicating Taliban & ISIS on the numerous atrocities being committed incl on the 

religious minorities and women. Sadly, a very tangential remark came more of a suggestion for being 

inclusive with women. The recent report is so biased that Pakistan, the global hub of the terrorists, with >40 

Tanzeems of terrorist training centres with over 40,000 terrorists present (as admitted by Imran Khan himself 

before US President Trump in 2019), finds just one small paragraph on terrorism with 3 sentences. The report 

could not mention that Pakistan harbours >140 UN proscribed terrorists on their territory, harboured the 

Haqqani network of Afghanistan, harbours ISIS_K on their ground, the almost confirmed link of their ISI 

and military in fomenting terror on other nations incl Afghanistan; that it figures on FATF grey list. It didn’t 

Specific areas of Rights Violations 

 Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 

 Elimination of Racial Discrimination 

 Discrimination against Women 

 Committee against Torture 

 Rights of the Child 

 Rights of Migrant and their Families 

 Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

 Eliminate Enforced Disappearances 
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even found it appropriate that many terrorist groups openly express to carry out Jihad within the neighbouring 

country India. It failed to mention of the international terror links to most of the nations where any terror plot 

or attack were carried out (eg. Afghanistan, India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, France, Syria and so on). While 

the annual 2021 report names case by case of even questionable rights violations in India…by individual 

names…individual instances…of religious hatred against minorities on one hand, the targeted political 

killings of BJP leaders in Kashmir by the Islamic terrorists supported by some separatist groups and over 

130 killings of BJP workers by Muslim appeasing TMC in Bengal were conspicuous by its absence, did not 

find a mention. Religious conversions in India has been a sensitive issue but numerous conversions of Hindu 

to Islam in Telangana, Andhra and demolishing of Hindu temples did not find mention in the report. In a 

similar way, numerous forced conversions of Hindu, Sikh and Christian women in Pakistan did not find even 

mention in their report. Not that Pakistan will become civilised nation by the mentions of its intolerance 

against religious minorities or by its numerous terrorist training, harbouring and exporting; but it 

represents duplicity on part of the Human Rights agencies and the watch groups in being partisan in their 

reporting. It must be seen beyond the narrow prism of India and Pakistan but the outcome would largely be 

the same…an unjust UNHRC representation and their biased investigations and heavily biased annual 

reports. 

In the time from the last meeting on 27 May 21, the Islamic block of the nations managed to omit reference 

to the renewed terrorist attack of Hamas and United Jihad Council on to Israel.  It is no surprise that Israel 

had rejected the resolution of May 21 out rightly and will do so again if implicated in isolation.  

Conclusion 

The UN Human Rights Council has gradually drifted away from being a true representative of the world 

populace to a biased body of fewer power blocks. The UNHRC representation is highly flawed with large 

population being ignored. A nation having 140 Cr population and another having just few thousand, cannot 

be justified having one vote each in the UNHRC. All religions and cultures must find representation. The 

power blocks within the council significantly influence their actions. Islamic nations seem to have gained 

undue advantages.  

It is beyond imaginations why persecution and disappearances of the religious minorities of the Islamic 

nations should not be investigated transparently. In the recent years when the world is troubled with Jihadi 

activities, there is absolutely no justification why the 170-odd Jihadi organisation of the world should not be 

investigated and castigated. Rights abuses in the other areas too find different response incl the 

condemnations of the military coups. The annual UNHCR report 2021 is highly biased for reasons explained 

above. It is anything but just. UNHCR is no longer a transparent body.   

Suggestions for the UN and the UNHRC 

The arguments extended above clearly show that the UNHRC has some very lopsided arrangements 

pertaining to proportional representation and biases towards the power blocks. Hence, an urgent rectification 

of the problems is desirable for the wider aspirations of the humanity at large. The following suggestions are 

extended: - 

1. Constitute a committee that could work out a means of proportional representation for the entire population 

of the world, having fair representation by population, religions, groups and ethnicities. A nation having 
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larger population, must have greater representation. All major religions/faiths must have proportionate 

representation in the UNHRC at any given time. 

2. The influence of any single religious block must be removed from the decision making of the UNHR. 

However, if one block is favoured to have opinion, others too must be given the same provision esp the 

religious groups which have no religious state for own interest. 

3. The reports from the subsidiary bodies of the UNHR like Amnesty International must be unbiased. In 

order to ensure this, all govt-favouring reports from autocratic & theocratic states must be weighed against 

the govt interferences. On the other hand, all unfavourable reports from a democratic nation be reviewed if 

the state has alleged any outside influence or wrong-doing by others. 

4. Whenever a special session is called against a state which has religious or ethnic connotations, the bulk 

vote by religious or ethnic block bust be factored in such way that no wrong-doing is indulged against the 

loner State who don’t have their religious or ethnic backing among the members. 

5. It is strongly felt that during periodical or special reviews, some thumb rules be followed as basic tenets 

and an independent enquiry must be set-up to investigate the followings under the overall guidance of the 

Commission: - 

a. Declining Religious demography of any nation, of any religion esp the Ethnic minorities. The 

minorities should be defined as those under 15% pf the population. 

b. Abduction & conversion of the women of the minority groups. 

c. Deaths under confinement. 

d. Rapes committed esp on a religious/ethnic/under-privileged groups of women. 

Human Rights violations for reasons other than religious concerns too need equal condemnations. Many of 

the African & European nations are believed to be committing Rights Violations on the basis of Race, Colour 

and Creed. Rights violation against the female sex and children are equally appalling. Lower caste people in 

the Asian nations have been exploited for generations. They need to be given equal rights too. If the Human 

Rights Group of the UN/UNSC wishes to be seen as a saviour of the Rights, it must reform the constituent 

members of the council to represent all sections of population on realistic terms esp for religious and ethnic 

groups. Unless that takes place, abolition of Human Rights violations will remain a distant dream of the 

world. 
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सम्पादकीय 

                                                                                                                                             From the Editors Desk 

 

सम्पादकीय : तस्कर के लश्कर 

 

तीन ओर रत्नाकर से घिरे भारतवर्ष में आक्ांताओं और 
िुसपैठियों का सामना हमारे पूवषजों ने बहुत ही बहादरुी से 
ककया है जजसके प्रघत कृतज्ञ और श्रद्धानत रहना प्रत्येक 
भारतीय के ललये गौरव का ववर्य है।  इघतहास में देशभजक्त को अववस्मरणीय गौरवशाली बनाने में देशभक्तों 
के योगदान को सराहने के साथ ग़द्दारों की गद्दारी का प्रकटीकरण भी आवश्यक है। दैववक प्रववृियों को 
महसूस करने के ललए दानवी ववृियों का ज्ञान जरूरी है। 

आज के भारत में दैवीय तथा दानवी प्रववृियों के संवाहक लोग बड़ी तादाद में उभर कर आम नागररक के 
समक्ष आ रहे हैं। हत्याएँ, आगजनी, दंगे, तस्करी, देश को नुकसान पहँुचाने हेतु ववरोध प्रदशषन, अराजकता 
सामान्य िटनाओं की तरह हो गई है। कहीं-कहीं प्रदशषन कताषओं पर लािीचाजष, आँसू-गैस यहाँ तक कक गोली-
गोलाबारूद आठद का प्रयोग भी हो रहा है जो दुुःखद है। कोंगे्रस, वामपंथी, कम्युघनस्ट शावर्त पंजाब, राजस्थान, 

छिीसगढ़, उड़ीसा, केरल, तलमलनाडु, महाराष्ट्र के अघतररक्त अन्य कई राज्यों की राजनीघत तथा शासन व्यवस्था 
में होने वाली उथल-पुथल  आम नागररकों को झकझोरने या डराने वाली होती है। 

महाराष्ट्र के अतंगषत पालिर साधओुं की हत्या, सुशान्त राजपूत का पार्थषव शरीर का पाया जाना, कँगना 
रानाउत के बयान की प्रघतकक्या में उसके ऑकिस का तोड़ा जाना, जयाभादड़ुी का 'थाली में छेद करने जैसा 
का वक्तव्य' आठद ने जाने कौन सा गुल खखलाया कक आये ठदन नए सनसनीखेज खबरों का अम्बार लग 
गया है।  

कोरोना के प्रघत लापरवाह सरकार, हत्यारी सरकार, गुण्डों की सरकार, वसूली सरकार, दोवर्यों को िरार करान े
में माठहर सरकार के बाद एक नई पदवी से ववभूवर्त है-'ड्रग, हर्थयारों तथा तस्कर गैंग’ की रहनुमाई करने 
वाली सरकार। 

ऐसा लगता है कक नारकोठटक्स ववभागों के अिसरों को लसिष  नाम के ललए शजक्तशाली कहा जाता है। ठदन-
रात जान जोखखम में डाल कर जब कुछ अिसर अपने कतषव्यों का पालन करते हैं, तस्करों को पकड़ते हैं तो 
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तस्करों की रहनुमाई करने वालों के लश्कर चारों ओर से इन ईमानदार अिसरों पर आक्ामक हो जाते हैं। 
केरल, राजस्थान, मखणपुर, तलमलनाडु, मुंबई, ठदल्ली, पंजाब, हररयाणा के नूंह का इलाका, लगभग प्रत्येक राज्य 
में ड्रग्स, सोना और हर्थयारों का अवैध व्यापार बहुत बड़ ेस्तर पर चल रहा है। बी एस एि के जवान, पुललस, 

बड़-ेबड़ ेनेता, अलभनेता, अलभनेत्रियों आठद का भी इन तस्करी में शालमल होना शमषनाक होने के साथ-साथ 
नवीन पीढ़ी के युवाओं के ललए िातक भी है। ककसी अमीर और शजक्तशाली नेताओं के ररश्तेदार तस्कर या 
अपरार्धयों के पकड़ ेजाने पर देश के जाने माने नेताओं और वकीलों की िौज भी उसके बचाव में आ जात े
हैं। ऐसा लगता है कक पूरा का पूरा शासनतंि ही ड्रग्स, सोना, हर्थयारों तथा अन्य चीजों की अवैध तस्करी में 
संललप्त है। जो लोग संललप्त नहीं हैं वे भी अपनी व्यजक्तगत सुरक्षा की भावना के कारण गाँधी जी के तीन 
बंदरों जैसे है जजन्हें समाज में व्याप्त बुराई को देखना, सुनना या बोलने की मनाही है। 

संचारसाधनों की कमी के कारण तस्करी की खबरें प्रायुः आम नागररकों की जानकारी में नहीं आती थी परन्तु 
आज-कल ये सबसे ज़्यादा सनसनीखेज खबरों में से एक होता है। तस्करों के पकड़ ेजाने पर उसके बचाव 
पक्ष के लोगों की बयानबाजी से प्रकट होता है कक व्यजक्तगत लाभ के ललए देश के और मासूम नागररकों के 
दशु्मन देश में ही भरे पड़ ेहैं। बुद्र्धजीवी, सिेदपोश नेताओं, गुण्डों, हत्यारों,  कुछ सिाधारी लोग, प्रशासन के 
अतंगषत के कुछ छुछुन्दर, तथा अमीरजादे-शजक्तशाली लोगों के द्वारा बनाया गया तस्करों का चक्व्यूह बहुत 
ही पेचीदा, खतरनाक और जानलेवा है। कुठटल कौरवों की कू्रता, अजुषन की अन्यि स्थान पर युद्ध-वववशता 
के बीच ककसी भी साहसी अलभमन्यु का इन तस्कर-लश्कर-चक्व्यूह से लोहा लेना जान लेवा ही है। किर भी 
बहादरु ईमानदार अिसरों की सतकष ता के कारण ववलभन्न प्रकार के ड्रग्स, हर्थयारों का जखीरा, शराबों की 
तस्करी, गायों के तस्कर, मजबूर इंसानों तथा लड़ककयों के कुशल तस्कर र्गरोह आये ठदन पकड़ में आ ही 
जाते हैं जजनकी सतकष ता की प्रशंसा में कहा जा सकता है- 

"जानेठह नहीं मरमु सि मोरा, मोर आहार जहाँ लगी चोरा"। 
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आज के रक्तबीजों का वध कैसे हो ? 

 

माँ दगुाष का अवतार कब हुआ था यह तो घनजश्चत रूप से पता नहीं लेककन भगवान ्राम ने देवी शजक्त की 
और भगवान ्कृष्ट्ण ने स्वयं और अजुषन से भी माँ भगवती की आराधना ककया और कराया था। उस समय 
का मठहर्ासुर अलग अलग देवी देवताओं का वरदान लेकर उसका दरुूपयोग कुछ इस तरह ककया कक स्वयं 
देवता गण भी उसके प्रकोपों से िस्त हो गए। किर भगवान ् ववष्ट्णु तथा त्रिलोकीनाथ की कृपा से सभी 
देवताओं ने मानव कल्याण के ललए माँ भगवती का आवाहन और आराधना की और सबों ने अपनी अपनी 
शजक्त प्रदान कर अपने अस्ि शास्ि ठदए और किर मठहर्ासुर मदषन का प्रयोजन बताया । 

 यह तो मठहर्ासुर संग्राम के समय ही जगद्जननी को पता चला कक उस असुर की रक्त बूँद से एक और 
ही असुर उत्पन्न हो जाता था। अतुः माँ दगुाष ने महादेव की स्तुघत कर माता काली का आवाहन ककया और 
किर रक्तबीज का समूल वध कर ववश्व शाजन्त की स्थापना की। लेककन ! कललयुग में एक अलग ही राक्षस 
पैदा हुआ था जो स्वयं तो मर गया लेककन रक्तबीज छोड़ गया है जजसकी प्रवववि भी कुछ वैसी ही है । 
इसका ववनाश कैसे हो ?  

उपरोक्त वववरण एक ऐसे समयांतराल का है जो कालचक् में स्पष्ट्ट रूपेण उद्धतृ नहीं है लेककन आज का 
रक्तबीज ? आज ववश्व में एक वैसा ही राक्षसी ववृि का उद्भव हो गया है I सातवीं सदी में एक ऐसा राक्षस 
उत्पन्न हुआ जजसे अरब क्षेि के अनेकानेक देवी देवताओं के अनुष्ट्िान व पूजा करने वालों से अत्यंत िणृा 
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थी । उसने अपना ही एक अलग राक्षस धमष बनाया और उन देवी देवताओं की पूजा करने वालों को वाध्य 
कर ठदया कक या तो वे लोग उसकी राक्षसी धमष को अपनाएँ या किर उनका वध कर ठदया जाएगा। उस 
राक्षस ने समस्त अरब जाघतयों का संहार कर ठदया। उनके मंठदरों को ध्वस्त कर डाले, उनकी देवी देवताओ ं
को तोड़ डाला और जजन्होंने राक्षसी धमष को अपनानें से इंकार ककया उन सारे लोगों का नरसंहार कर ठदया 
और उनके बहू बेठटयों का अपहरण कर अपनी सेना की ववलालसता में वैश्याववृि में झोंक ठदया। वह राक्षस 
स्वयं तो मर गया लेककन अपना राक्षसी धमष छोड़ गया है जजससे आज ववश्व मानवता िस्त है। तलवार के 
बल पर उसके अनुयायी भी अपना खलीित बनाकर अन्य धमाषवलजम्बयों को वैसे ही सताते रहे जसैे सातवी ं
सदी का वह राक्षस जजसे वे ख़लीफ़े अपना पैगम्बर मानते थे। उन ख़लीफ़ों ने भी वही नरसंहार करना शुरू 
कर ठदया जो उनके पैगम्बर करते थे। अन्य धमाषवलजम्बयों का मार काट, उनके जस्ियों का अपहरण और 
अन्य देशों प्रदेशों में राक्षसी धमष का थोपना। उनके वंशज भी राक्षस ही बने। उन्होनें ईसाईयों और यहूठदयों 
का भी बहुत प्रतारण ककया तथा पारलसयों का तो लगभग समूल ववनाश।  

उनहोंने भारतवर्ष में भी बहुत मार काट मचाया ठहन्दओुं पर अत्यर्धक अत्याचार ककया लेककन ठहन्द ूधमष का 
नाश नहीं कर सके। ठहन्द ूधमष की जड़ें कािी गहरी हैं ।  आज ठहन्द ूकिर से िल िूल रहे हैं।  उनका 
ववश्व शांघत का मन्ि पुनुः ठदजक्दगन्त गूँज रहा है लेककन आज के रक्तबीजों को उन ठहन्द ूधमाषवलजम्बयों 
से उसी तरह की िणृा है जैसा उसके पैगम्बर राक्षस को अन्य धमों से था।  

राक्षसी धमष को मानने वाले आज बहुतेरे देश हैं।  उनका मानना है दसूरे धमों को नष्ट्ट करो और ववश्व में 
राक्षसी धमष िैलाओ। साल २०१४ में एक इराकी राक्षस अल बग़दादी ने ववश्व खलीित की िोर्णा की और 
ववश्व के लगभग सारे राक्षस एक जुट हो गए।  एक धमष युद्ध आरम्भ हुआ जो अब तक चल रहा है। यह 
पापी राक्षसों के पापकृत्य समथषक अधमष और मानवीयता के समथषक धमष के बीच भीर्ण युद्ध है। राक्षस 
तो मारा गया लेककन वह मठहर्ासुर जैसे ही रक्तबीज छोड़ गया है जजसे जजतना मारो वह बढ़ता ही जाता है। 
उन्हों ने ववश्व भर में मार काट मचा राखी है। हाल ही में उनहोंने येजीदी मूल के हजारों बहू बेठटयों का िीक 
उसी तरह यौन शोर्ण ककया जैसा उनके पैगम्बर राक्षस ने ककया था।  

भारत के कश्मीर प्रान्त में भी उनहोंने राक्षसी धमष-क्षेि बनाने के ललए मार काट मचा रखी है।  अपने ही 
वन्ध ुवान्धवों के शरीर में आत्मिाती बम बांधकर दसूरों के बीच ववस्िोट कर देते हैं। इनको कुछ इस तरह 
मघतभ्रष्ट्ट ककया जाता है कक अन्य धमाषवलजम्बयों को मारने के ललए ये कुछ भी कर गुजरते हैं। इन्हें यह 
ववश्वास ठदलाया जाता है कक अगर ये दसूरे धमष के लोगों को आत्मिात से मारेंगे तो इनको नकष  में भी यौन 
शोर्ण के ललए छह दजषन हूरें लमलेंगी। ये बेवकूि इतना भी नहीं समझते कक स्वगष या नकष  में कोई दैठहक 
रूप नहीं होता, आत्मा का कोई ललगं नहीं होता। किर इन ठहजड़ों को अगर सैकड़ों हूरें लमल भी गयीं तो ये 
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क्या करेंगे ? व्यथष में ही उनहोंने अपना अमोल जीवन दसूरों से िणृा करने में ही गँवा दी।  खदु तो मारा 
ही गया और अपने आत्मजों को रोता छोड़ गया।  

आज कल अकिका के बहुतेरे देश और भारत उनके घनशाने पर है। भारत में भी राक्षसी धमष के बहुतेरे वंशज 
हैं जो मन ही मन चाहते हैं कक ठहन्द ूधमष का ववनाश हो जाए। अभी भारत में उनकी संख्या कम है अतुः 
खलेु आम वे कुछ नहीं कर पा रहे हैं।  वे अपन ेसाथ बांग्लादेश से अवैध रूप से आए लगभग ५ करोड़ स े
अर्धक राक्षसों के वंशजों को भी रखे हुए हैं और अपनी जनसंख्याँ ठदन दनूी रात चौगुनी बढ़ाए जा रहे हैं।  
ये राक्षस आशा करते हैं कक एक ठदन ऐसा आएगा जब उनकी जनसंख्याँ इतनी हो जाएगी कक ठहन्दओुं का 
अतं कर सकें ।  ठहन्दओुं में आपस में िूट और राजनैघतक ईष्ट्याष कुछ इतनी अर्धक है कक वे यह समझ कर 
भी चतेना नहीं चाहते। अगर यहाँ का ववकृत प्रजातंि ऐसे ही चलता रहा तो ठहन्दओुं का ववनाश उसी तरह 
होगा जैसा पारलसयों का हुआ था।  

इस रक्तबीज से ववश्व का कल्याण कैसे हो ? 
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त्यौहार और वामपंथी 

 

भारत वर्ष को त्यौहारों का देश भी कहा जाता है। देखा जाए तो प्रत्येक महीने कई त्यौहार आते हैं जजसे 
उत्साह से मनाया जाता है। जजस क्षेि की संस्कृघत-सभ्यता जजतनी पुरानी तथा सांस्कृघतक दृजष्ट्टकोण से 
जजतनी समदृ्ध है, वहाँ त्योहारों की संख्या भी उतनी ही ज्यादा है। भारतीयों ने अनाठद काल से उत्सवों को 
उत्साह से मनाने का शायद ही कोई अवसर उपेक्षक्षत रखा हो। बाहर से आने वाले ववलभन्न धमष, संस्कृघत, 

सभ्यता के लोगों के रीघत-ररवाजों को  आत्मसात करन े के साथ ही अपनी सांस्कृघतक ववरासत को भी 
भारतीय सुरक्षक्षत रखते आये हैं। ववदेशी लोग भी अनजाने ही यहाँ की समदृ्ध संस्कृघत, सभ्यता, रीघत-ररवाज, 

त्योहार आठद को अपनाकर यहाँ की  लमट्टी की खशुबू में स्वतुः ही िुलनशील बनत ेगये हैं। सहनशीलता, 
"अघतर्थ देवो भवुः" के मंि के कारण ववदेलशयों को भारत में ककसी कट्टरता का सामना नही ंकरना पड़ा है। 

भारत की वैठदक सांस्कृघतक ववरासत की ववशालता तथा उदारता का पररचय अतंरराष्ट्रीय धालमषक सम्मेलन 
में वववेकानंद के उदार वक्तव्यों से प्रकट होता है, जजसे दहुराने की आवश्यकता नहीं है। कहने का तात्पयष यह 
है कक वैठदक संस्कृघत और सभ्यता इतनी ववशाल और अद्भुत है कक सभी वतषमान सभ्य संस्कृघतयाँ उन्हीं 
पुरातन-प्राचीन संस्कृघत के बरगदनुमा ववशाल वकृ्ष की माि एक शाखा या पिे सी प्रतीत होती है। 

कट्टरवादी मझहब या ररललजन में अतंघनषठहत गंदगी-ग्रलसत हीनग्रस्तता ही है जजसके कारण प्राचीनतम 
वैठदक-सनातनी ठहदं ूधमष, जैन और बौद्ध धमष के प्रघत अधष-ववजछछप्तों के ववकृत अटपटे बयान सामने आत े
हैं। पागलपन के दौरे में मौलानाओं तथा पादररयों द्वारा ठहन्द ूधमष, संस्कृघत, सभ्यता, तथा त्योहारों के प्रघत 
िणृा की भावनाओं को वामपंर्थयों द्वारा बड़ ेपैमाने पर िैलाया जाता है। 

इस्लाम की उत्पवि प्रचार-प्रसार में असठहष्ट्णुता, अराजकता, अन्य धमों के प्रघत घनरादर तथा उसे ववध्वंस के 
करने की मानलसकता ही वस्तुतुः प्रत्येक इस्लामी बाहुल्य क्षेि में संिर्ष का कारण बनी है। पूरी दघुनयाँ में 
जाठहल, पापी मंसूबों से भरे इस्लाम की बबषरता जहाँ भी िैली वहाँ उस धरती की मूल सांस्कृघतक ववरासत 
बबाषद हो कर लमट्टी में लमल गई है। 

दो हज़ार, डेढ़ हजार साल पुरानी संस्कृघत क्मशुः ईसाइयत एवं इस्लाम स्वयँ को अछछा सत्यावपत न कर 
पाने की असमथषता के कारण आक्ामक रुख अजख्तयार करती रही है। उदारवादी ववचारतथ्यों की अवहेलना 
कर धतूष-राक्षसी संस्कृघत जजसे वेदों में अधमष कहा गया है, संसार के ववनाश का कारण बन रही है। 

यहाँ ध्यान देने की आवश्यकता है कक भारतवर्ष (आयाषवतष) में ववकलसत धमष शांघतपूणष, सौहादषपूणष वातावरण 
का घनमाषण करते हुए स्वेछछा से सम्पूणष ववश्व में स्वतुः ही िैलते चले गए हैं। इन धमों न े उदारता, 
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सहनशीलता, मानवतावादी भावनाओं का पोर्ण ककया है। इन धमाषवलंत्रबयों के त्योहार दगुाष पूजन, सरस्वती 
पूजन,  बुध्द पूखणषमा, ओणम, महावीर जयंती, त्रबहू, संक्ांघत, लोहड़ी, दीपावली, नागपंचमी, श्रीकृष्ट्ण जन्माष्ट्टमी, 
होली, शरदपूखणषमा, करवाचौथ, तीज, हररयाली-तीज, वपत-ृतपषण, सोमवती अमावस्या, वट-सावविी पूजन, त्रबहुला पवष, 
समा-चकेवा, रक्षा बंधन, भाईदजू, गोवधषनपूजन, अन्नकूट, गुरुपूखणषमा, वरलक्ष्मी पूजन, धनतेरस, कालीपूजा,  
महालशवरात्रि, सूयष पूजा, छि आठद बहुतायत ऐस ेअवसरों को प्रघतवर्ष मनाया जाता है। ऊपर वखणषत सभी 
आयोजन  शाजन्त ,प्यार ,प्रकृघत संरक्षण, जीव माि से प्रेम, पूवषजों के प्रघत सम्मान, उछच कोठट के चररिों की 
आराधना आठद से संबंर्धत हैं।  

ठहन्द ूकमष काण्ड और त्यौहार नई पीठढ़यों के ललए भी आदशष हैं। ये उछच कोठट के जीवन चररि को ववकलसत  
करते हैं। प्रकृघत संरक्षण, जस्ियों तथा पूवषज के प्रघत सम्मान की भावनाओं भी जागतृ करते हैं।  

एक सनातन धमष ही है जहाँ प्रकृघत के साथ ताल-मेल रखते हुए जीव माि को ववलभन्न देवी-देवताओं के 
साथ प्रस्तुत कर, उसे महत्वपूणष बनाता है। इन सदंभों में देखा जाए तो ईसाइयत या इस्लाम असभ्य वपछड़ े
समाज में उत्पन्न होने के कारण प्रकृघत तथा जीव माि को मानव जीवन से भावनात्मक रूप में जोड़ने में 
असमथष रहे हैं। सामाजजक बन्धनों को उदारता के साथ घनभाने के ललए लम्बे समय के अंतराल में भी ववशरे् 
घतर्थ-संदभष की महिा को नहीं समझ पाए हैं। स्वाभाववकता से ववस्तार न पाने के कारण ही ईसाइयत 
अस्पताल की दवाईयों, लशक्षण संस्थानों आठद द्वारा लेन-देन के व्यपार की तरह (व्यापक स्तर पर कुठटल 
स्वाथी साजजश के तहत) भोलेभाले गरीबों पर लादा गया है। लोभ तथा मजबूररयाँ मनुष्ट्य को अमान्य बातें 
भी स्वीकार करने के ललए बाध्य करती है। ईसाइयत के चगंुल में िँसे धमष पररवघतषत भारतीय पीढ़ी घनरंतर 
चचष द्वारा शोवर्त हो, ववदेशी पादररयों को भारत की दौलत से िायदा पँहुचा रहे हैं। 

इसी प्रकार जग-जाठहर है कक इस्लाम की वैचाररक तथा मानलसक गुलामी भी बबषरता, कुठटलता, लूट-पाट तथा 
मौत का डर ठदखा कर ठहदंसु्ताघनयों पर थोपा गया है। भारत के लोभी और कायर ठहन्दओुं ने जान बचान े
के ललए  इस्लाम को मजबूरी में स्वीकार ककया है।  

घनरंतर उत्साह एवं एकजुटता से भारतीय त्यौहारों का उत्सव मनाने वाले भारतीयों को मध्य एलशया के मुल्ले 
और ववदेशी पादरी कट्टरपंथी बना रहे हैं। इनका बहुत बड़ा, त्रबका हुआ तबका ठहन्द ूत्योहारों पर अपने कुठटल 
ज्ञान, भ्रामक प्रचार कर रहे है। 

वतषमान समय में कुछ प्रलसद्ध व्यजक्तत्व, मानवार्धकार वाले, पशुसुरक्षा वाले, पयाषवरण सुरक्षा वाले, 

भारतववरोधी, ठहन्दवुवरोधी गुट भारतीय त्यौहारों पर कािी सकक्य हो जाते हैं। ये लोग अपनी दोगली, ववकृत, 

िखृणत मानलसकता का पररचय बेतुके वक्तव्य तथा अधकचरे ज्ञान द्वारा पागलपन या अिीम के नश ेमें 
चरू हो कर प्रदलशषत करते हैं। गाय-भैंस खाने वाले लोग शुद्ध शाकाहारी त्यौहार जन्माष्ट्टमी पर मोरों के 
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संरक्षण का ज्ञान देने लगते हैं, जैसे जनमाष्ट्टमी में मोरों को हलाल ककया जाता हो ! ये अनलभज्ञ हैं या 
पागल? क्या इन्हें पता नहीं मोर अपने पुराने पंख त्याग देते है? क्या मूढ़ों को ज्ञात नहीं कक जनमाष्ट्टमी का 
मोर के पंख से कोई संबंध नहीं है। 

बकरीद में हज़ारों की संख्याओं में हलाल होन ेवाले जानवरों की अनदेखी कर, ये िठटया लोग गाय के दधू 
पर बछड़ों के अर्धकार की बात करते हैं। हलाल बकरों के खनू से होने वाले प्रदरू्ण और उसकी सिाई में 
पानी की बबाषदी की उपेक्षा कर 'होली' पर पानी के बचत का उपदेश देते हैं। औरतों को काले तम्बू में रखन े
वाले बुद्र्धजीवी, ठहन्द ूलड़ककयों के ललए पररधान की स्वतंिता के पैरवीकार बन त्यौहारों पर पहने जाने वाले 
साड़ी, लसदंरू, मंगलसूि तथा लसर पर के पल्लू को वपछड़ापन कहत ेहैं। हलाला, तीन तलाक, बहु-वववाह तथा 
औरतों का एि.जी.एम करवाने वाले तथा उसके समथषक र्गरोह दगुाष पूजा, सरस्वती पूजा, करवाचौथ, तीज 
आठद त्योहारों पर बकैती कर औरतों के सम्मान और समाज में उसकी बराबरी की बात करते हैं। बहनों स े
वववाह करने वाले रक्षाबंधन और भ्रातदृ्ववतीया पर जहर उगलते हैं। ठदन में पाँच बार लसयारों की तरह ध्वघन-
प्रदरू्ण िैलाने वाले तथा सड़क पर नमाज पढ़ने वाले दीपावली पर ज्ञान प्रदान करने लगते हैं, जजसमें 
मंदबुद्र्ध किल्म अलभनेता आलमर खान भी शालमल होते हैं। ईद, बकरीद, मोहरषम के समय भीड़ इकट्िा करन े
वाले दोगले नेताओं को छि पवष में कोरोना िैलने का डर सताता है। अनकेों उदाहरण भरे पड़ ेहैं जब कुठटल 
वामपंथी गुट ठहन्द ूत्योहारों पर गन्दी मानलसकता का पररचय देते हैं। इतना ही नहीं प्रायुः ठहदंतु्व के प्रघत 
जलन की भावना के कारण कट्टरपंथी इस्लामी और ईसाईयों द्वारा लूट-पाट की साजजशों के तहत, उत्पात 
मचा कर, उत्साह पूणष त्योहारों को गमगीन बनाना इनका उद्देश्य होता हैं। 

ठहन्दओुं के ललए एकजुट होकर ऐसे इस्लामी या ईसाई लुटेरों की कुजत्सत हरकतों पर पूणषववराम लगाना 
आवश्यक है। भारत सरकार को चाहहए कक जजन देशों में हहन्द ूधमम-प्रचारक सनातन वैहदक धमम का प्रचार-
प्रसार नहीं कर सकते हैं वहााँ के ववदेशी धमम-प्रचारकों को भी भारत आने की अनुमतत नहीं दें। कट्टरवाठदता  
ववदेशों के इस्लाम या ईसाई प्रचारकों द्वारा िैलाई जाती है जो यहाँ की बहुसंख्यक समुदाय का अपमान है।  

ठहदंसु्तान में प्रत्येक त्यौहार का ववशरे् पौराखणक महत्व है। यह सभी प्रकार के लोगों के बीच सामाजजक 
सौहादष को बढ़ाता है। उदारवादी ठहन्द ूईद, बकरीद, कक्समस, ईसाई नववर्ष भी ईसाई तथा मुजस्लम दोस्तों के 
साथ सभी लमल कर मानते हैं। ठहन्दओूं द्वारा भी ववधलमषयों को भी रोजे के दौरान भोज खखलाया जाता है। 
मंठदरों द्वारा गरीब मुजस्लम तथा ईसाइयों को भी त्रबना उनका धमष पररवतषन कराए आर्थषक सहायता भी दी 
जाती है। इस उदारता को कमजोरी समझ कट्टरपंथी मौलानाओं मुजस्लम-समुदाय कुरान की सीख से प्रभाववत 
हो कर दीवाली, होली या दशहरे में ठहन्दओुं को परेशान करते हैं, इसी तरह ईसाई बाहुल्य प्रदेशों में भी ककसी 
न ककसी बहाने ठहन्द ूत्योहारों पर ठहन्दओुं को परेशान ककया जाता है।  
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ये वामपंथी, ललबरल, झुिे सेक्यूलर गैंग, मध्यएलशया या पाश्चात्य संस्कृघत को अपनाने के बाद दवुवधा की 
जस्थघत में अपनी िूहरता, असभ्यता, जठहलता को ही अपना गौरव समझते हैं। धमष पररवतषन के कारण 
असहज-ववकृत अवस्था के लोग स्वयँ के पूवषजों से कटे हुए हैं, त्रबके हुए हैं। ये मूढ़ लोमड़ और र्गद्ध-बुद्र्ध 
होने के साथ-साथ मानलसक रोगी भी हैं। अस्पष्ट्ट व्यजक्तत्व के ऐसे मानलसक रोर्गयों का इलाज ववश्व स्तर 
पर जरूरी है। संसार के इन मानलसक अपँगों को चाठहए कक ठहन्द ूत्यौहारों की महिा, गूढ़ता तथा रहस्य को 
समझने के ललए ठहन्द ूधालमषक गंथों का अध्ययन करें। 
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Space Launches : A Threat to Atmosphere 

 

To the best of our knowledge, the Earth is the only planet in our Solar System that supports Human Life. 

Actually, it is not the human alone, but it supports all forms of life and Life Building Blocks, the live cells 

of plants and animal origins. Mythological vernaculars in our olden books mention that the numerous forms 

of living beings are made up of just five basic elements…Earthen soil, water, fire, air and the cosmos. The 

five elements in optimum proportions that may be conducive for life, exist only on our planet Earth. With 

optimum proportions, we understand that our soil has all those elements and compounds essential for forming 

and sustaining a live-being. Water is an absolute necessity. Fire (or the environmental temperature) need to 

be just enough that life can sustain and grow. Air is available in optimum pressure and composition (having 

Oxygen) that life can sustain. Last but not the least, our body or the entire live-being on the Earth are also 

having the cosmic elements…be that gravity, Sunlight, radiations and other invisible forces incl spiritual 

elements, our souls.  

The intention of this article is not to dwell or argue over the correctness of the “Panch-Tatva (five elements)” 

as the genesis of life but how to keep our environmental 

system esp the atmosphere intact. Environmentalists the 

world over are much concerned about the rising 

temperature of our planet and rightly so. Many 

movements have started by the 'Climate activist' groups. 

There have also been concerns of the depleting ozon layer 

causing harmful radiations to penetrate to the surface of 

Earth. However, we seem to be selectively indifferent to 

the harm inflicted to the Earth's 'Atmospheric Blanket' by 

the various rocket launched to the space, especially the 

larger and wider ones.  

Scientists have started getting basic understanding of the 

science of our planet. Our atmospheric cover is a fine 

balance among Earth’s gravity, its soil/crusts, its 

magnetic shield, the surface temperature, Solar energy and the vacuum of space. The gravity that retains 

atmospheric blanket around, has several variables. Earths’ mass, density, diameter, gravity, rotation, 

magnetic field, surface temperatures…all may be relevant in the holding of the atmospheric blanket. Farther 

the extent of atmosphere, greater could be the losses. Our soil must be having enormous capability to 

replenish the lost air in to space. Its magnetic field shields atmosphere from the ablative solar and galactic 

flares as well as protects our lives from the harmful radiations. Its temperature has potential to outward 

expand the atmosphere increasing its losses in to the vacuum of space.  

It is claimed and believed by many scientists that ~90 tons of atmosphere is lost to the space daily. These 

many tons of air must be replenished by earth daily otherwise, the total mass of air, atmospheric pressure in 

turn, would have shrunken by now to naught over the billions of years of the existence of earth and 

atmospheric pressure would have gradually depleted. In the recent many centuries since when scientific 

measurements have come in to force, no drop in pressure has been recorded. Hence, the atmosphere lost in 
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the vacuum of space must be continuously been regenerated by the soil/crust of the Earth having all its 

components incl nitrogen, oxygen, water vapour, carbon dioxide and other trace gasses. If that be so, it has 

to be at the cost of its continuously depleting mass of the crusts/soil/water. If the mass of the Earth depletes, 

its gravity will also deplete. Whether that is happening, we really don’t know. We don’t have millennia of 

gravity or atmospheric pressure data to compare with.  

What holds the atmosphere to the surface of the Earth is very difficult to say. It could be gravity but then… 

near similar gravity of some other planets to that of the Earth have highly disproportionate atmospheric 

pressures. Could it be the magnetic field of the Earth that has significant protection against atmospheric 

losses? Possibly yes. There are also theories that the hydroxyl bonds in air retain the atmospheric blanket. 

But what about the atmospheric pressure? Is it only the function of the column of air under gravity? Could it 

be the composition of gas that determines atmospheric pressure? The Earth Scientists and the Physicists may 

tell us for sure. Lesser the capacity of the Earth to hold atmospheric blanket firmly (fo whatever reasons), 

the greater will be loss of air in to the vacuum of space. Besides, many cosmic events may also ablate the 

atmospheric blanket around our planet. 

Relationship among various parameters of the planets in the Solar system also seems to be very mysterious, 

defying some of the known logic; or maybe we know very little to comprehend the cosmic science and events 

applicable in them. The atmospheric pressure on planets does not seem to be universally related or applicable 

to the parameters of diameter, mass, density, gravity, temperature, rotation and so on as could have been 

expected. Most of us tend to apply scientific logic of gravity and Atmospheric pressure but as can be seen in 

the table below, it is not. Otherwise Venus, Saturn and Uranus could have had similar or comparable 

atmospheric pressures as that of Earth as shown in the table below. Planetary rotations of the planets are 

shown in red, represent counter-clock (to Earth) west-ward rotation. 

 

It would have been reasonable to relate the presence and quantum of atmospheric pressure to be directly 

proportional to the size, mass, gravity and the magnetic fields (Venus has no magnetic field but has 92 bar 

of Atm pressure). Rotation and surface temperature of the planet too could have an impact on the atmosphere 

but it is not. Greenhouse effect may have different effects… one being the expansion of the atmosphere as 

per Charles law from where gaseous losses in to the space could become easier. There is apparently only one 

correlation of planetary parameters that is apparent, in their mass, diameter and gravity as shown in the graph 

below. It follows a similar trend. 
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There is one correlation of planetary parameters that is apparent, in their mass, diameter and gravity as shown 

in the graph below. It follows similar trend. 

It must be remembered that there is a very fine 

balance between our atmospheric pressure and the 

vacuum of space. One bar of atmospheric pressure at 

the surface of the Earth keeps gradually decreasing 

with altitude and the pressure drops to near zero at 

the imaginary Karman's line, the boundary of the 

Space. At those altitudes there are no pressure 

gradient between the extremely thin atmosphere and 

Space that could push out the precious air which is 

in molecular forms, in random motion. Fewer 

molecules gaining kinetic motions for various 

reasons to escape. Some literatures mention ionic 

forms of some elements acquiring extremely high velocities which if oriented away from Earth, may escape 

in to Space. However, for some reason, if a transient pressure is created at those altitudes, it could ablate a 

significant of atmospheric air in to the vacuum of space. These transient pressure could be created by the 

'Shock Waves' of the rocket launches at very high speeds that this article intends to highlight. 

Creation of shock waves may have a direct impact on partial ablation of the atmosphere. In this regard, most 

if not all rockets propelling towards space, have enormous SHOCK waves and Eddies that could push out 

varying quantities of the atmospheric gases out in to the vacuum of space. Among the gases lost, damages to 

the ozone layer are the most damaging. The extent of the shock-waves and the eddies are directly proportional 

to the maximum cross-section area of the rocket-payload combination, Speed of the rocket at Karman’s line, 

angle of the rocket and the Eddie-current formed behind it.. For these reasons, heavy / super-heavy rockets 

pose a much greater threat to our atmospheric cover. Besides, the heavy rockets also pollute the environment 

a lot with highly toxic exhaust gases. 
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There are some agencies that occasionally study the impacts of Space rocket launches, to the atmosphere. In 

one such study, a Falcon 9 rocket of SpaceX was 

detected to have created a Shock wave of the size of 4 

times of the State of California in the upper 

atmosphere. That must have been huge. The 

atmospheric losses in to the vacuum of space must 

have been huge. The environmentalists and Earth-

Scientists and activists the world over should rightly 

get alarmed with such impacts of Space launches. One 

may only guess the impacts of heavier rocket launches 

by the Chinese (their Long March rockets) and SpaceX (Starlink). Larger shock-waves created below the 

Karman's line will be more dangerous to the atmosphere as that will push out (ablet) larger mass as compared 

to the shock-waves above. 

However, if the speeds of the larger rockets are designed to remain sub-sonic below Karman's line, no shock 

wave will be created. Thus there will be minimal atmospheric losses, if at all. All Space agencies and their 

regulators may like to lay down a strict regulation in this regard. It is possible for the rockets/spacecrafts to 

exit the atmospheric blanket at the sub-sonic speeds without creating shock wave and then accelerate to the 

Orbital Velocities or Escape velocities as the case may be. 

Similarly, any significant mass of cosmic or man-made objects hitting the upper atmosphere at very high 

speeds could have Splash effect on the atmospheric fluid. Cosmic objects like comet or meteor hitting the 

upper atmosphere or even rockets, missiles and spacecraft 

making the atmospheric re-entry at phenomenal speeds of 

15-30 Mach, are capable of splashing out significant amount 

of atmosphere lost for ever in to the vacuum of space.   

Atmospheric losses due to Shock wave and Splash Effects 

are something that take place due to every rocket, spacecraft 

and ballistic missiles launches. It must be making dent and 

holes in our protective atmosphere that not many people or 

agencies are talking about. The author of this article is certainly naïve in the complex subject of Earth-Science 

but the questions raised are genuine that every terrestrial inhabitant will be concerned about. Since there is 

no penalty clause on the environmentally damaging space launches, the offenders are going scout-free. 

While environmentalists the world over are rightly concerned about the climate changes, very few are aware 

of the multiple holes that the heavier and mightier rockets and missiles are drilling in our atmosphere as 

explained above. The authors’ effort to sensitize the subject through articles and on social media has evoked 

very little response. All super-powers and space agencies involved with space explorations would like to see 

these issues be swept under the carpet for as long as possible. Time has come when all activists of 

environment must come together and take effective steps unitedly so as to make our Earth, the only 

inhabitable planet to the best of our knowledge in the cosmos, a safer place to live. None should be allowed 

to damage the atmospheric cover of the Earth.  
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Race for Space Tourism 

  

Tourism to Space is heating up. First Virgin Galactic’s bit hurried flight, next Blue Origin and now SpaceX; 

no one wants to lag behind in Space-Tourism. Each wanted to offer their passengers / clientele with more 

than the other. Richard Branson’s Virgin Galactic offered a flight to near 85 Km above the surface of the 

Earth with near 2 min of microgravity followed closely by Jeff Bezos’s Blue Origin taking them above the 

Karman’s line with ~3 min of microgravity; but recently, Elon Musk’s SpaceX carried the space-tourists to 

>500 Km above the surface of the earth as if each was trying to outdo the other…and why not? It is million-

dollar business, the fortunes for most and peanuts for some, the billionaires. In the first two ventures, 

company’s CEOs were the VIP passengers, worthy of billions and in the last, it was Jared Isaacman, another 

billionaire who had chartered the flight along with 3 others. Travelling to the space may have immense 

technical and health related challenges for the astronauts / Cosmonauts. However, such trips have enormous 

glamorous impacts for the world population. Hence, each individual heading to space is viewed no less than 

the Heroes of the cinema. It becomes a dream of many people to travel to space.  

Space Tourism has great attraction esp for the rich and Russian Roscosmos have partly cashed upon it in the 

past as shown in the table below. Since 2001, the lucrative Russian space tourism program has enabled many 

“private spaceflight participants” to make 

their space trips. They paid in excess of $20 

million for flights aboard Russian Soyuz 

crafts, brokered by Virginia-based Space 

Adventures…the last tourist paid a reported 

$35 million for his trip. All those trips were 

to the Space Station; followed almost the 

same training protocol as for the other 

mission specialist cosmonauts… so as to perform some scientific tasks essentially to justify their inclusion 

to the program. 
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Tourist’s minimum requirements 

Space Adventure/Tourism customers have some minimum requirements that any passenger willing to spend 

fortunes would mandate. On the other hand, the space agencies may competitively offer a better package / 

options of a near-guaranteed safe return, with one or more of the following experiences… 

a) The experience of Microgravity…unhindered Free Floating …without any obstacle. 

b) Being able to see the curvature of the Earth with its bluish Atmospheric cover.  

c) Being able to see the Sunrise or Sunset which is totally different experience. 

d) Viewing the changing perspectives of the Earth under the day and the night 

e) Special occasions and celebrations in space…propose, marry, honeymoon and so on. 

f) Situational demands of viewing the changing perspective of the Earth under Solar or Lunar Eclipse or 

any other celestial events. 

g) Sufficient exposure time under microgravity for short scientific experiments. 

h) Other innovative ideas will surely come-up for space recreational objectives in the future. 

The Players in Space tourism 

Leaving the Soyuz flights of the Roscosmos in which some passengers were taken to space-stations in the 

form of payload-specialists, the space sector was opened for tourism through sub-orbital flights recently only. 

All agencies used their re-usable spacecraft…both launcher and the capsule/Human module. All three had 

different landing techniques. One landing in a gliding craft on to a runway, another capsule making a soft-

landing on the planes and the third making splash in to the sea. 

The Virgin Galactic has the reusable spacecraft named Virgin Space Ship (VSS) Unity mounted within the 

dual wings of their aircraft Virgin Mother Ship (VMS) Eva. VSS Unity after release from VMS Eva at around 

45-50 KFt AMSL is propelled by a rocket to the edge of the space to around ~85 Km AMSL. On the other 

hand, Blue Origin Spacecraft is fully reusable rocket propelled in 2-stages. The former is designed to go 

below Karman’s line with a total microgravity exposure of about 2 min; the latter could go up to ~120 Km 

AMSL or so with a total microgravity exposure of about 3 min. These two offered the actual microgravity / 

space exposure in a sub-orbital flight. Sub-Orbital flights have the advantage that the atmospheric re-entry 

is smooth without subjecting the craft to very high temperatures. However, it also has the disadvantage that 

you may not see the Sunrise, Sunset, Changing perspectives of our planet. The details of their flight 

schedules, comparative performances  as well as all pros and cons have been published earlier by this 

magazine hence, not being repeated here (The Counterviews; Issue 3:08; 

https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/emerging-space-tourism-a-scientist-view-point/). 

https://articles.thecounterviews.com/articles/emerging-space-tourism-a-scientist-view-point/
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The first flight of both the above players had some concern areas as brought out in the above article. Virgin 

Galactic also revealed some operational shortcomings. The Federal Aviation Agency (FAA) observed that 

the rocket ship ‘veered off course’ during its descent back to New Mexico outside the air traffic control 

clearance area granted to them. As a result, it has been banned from further flights until investigation and 

correction of the causative factor. 

SpaceX entering the space-tourism arena recently must have been an afterthought than by their main 

objective. It is primarily designed to go in to Earth’s orbit for docking to the ISS at 400+ Km above the 

surface. In the tourism flight they however, planned to outdo the other competitors by taking the 

tourists/passengers to >500 km above the surface, about 100 km above the ISS orbit and remain in orbit 

under microgravity for nearly 3 days. 

The SpaceX ventures are more of a shuttle service to the International Space Station (ISS) to ferry the 

logistics and crew. Their space Module ‘Crew Dragon’ is fully automated basically to dock to the ISS. It is 

designed to withstand high temperatures of the re-entry to the atmosphere at orbital velocities. It runs all 

risks of orbital and space-flights unlike the sub-orbital flights of the others. They have probably tried to 

compete and cash on to the commercial space tourism as an afterthought.  

SpaceX uses the same space vehicle that they used for transporting the NASA crew to the ISS. They used 

their Falcon 9 rocket essentially meant to send the space 

capsule in to the orbit so as to dock to the ISS at 400 Km 

plus altitudes. Since the Crew Dragon module for tourism 

was modified with the docking nose cone changed in to a 

Perspex capsule allowing 360 deg visibility all around in the 

horizontal plane to have unhindered vision all around except 

underneath. This was clearly a plus point in SpaceX tourism 

and all crew must gave taken turns to be photographed.  

Unlike the shuttle service, this time there was no qualified 

astronaut on board to pilot the craft. The fully automated 

Crew Dragon Space Capsule has even redundant/standby 

automated controls. Yet, there was a pilot among the tourists 

who had been trained for the manual-override functions just 

in case something went wrong.  

Tourist’s Pleasure 

Prolonged training for any tourist is bothersome. They undertake the trip for pleasure…away from the 

arduous structured training or responsibilities that they would like to careless. Similarly, they would love to 

have a couple of orbits of our planet to witness the Sunrise/Sunsets, the changing perspective of its surfaces 

but long duration exposures beyond few hours will become bothersome. Prolonged stay under microgravity 

is marred with many problems that may exceed the pleasure threshold. Delayed Space Motion Sickness 

(SMS), initial loss of appetite, problems of toiletries, inability to bathe or looking after the body hygiene and 

a highly disturbed sleep are some of the events that become bothersome to the tourists. It is believed that 

non-functional toilet for 3 days of stay were reason for worries.  
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For space-tourists, a swift travel, enjoying the pleasures that they wanted to experience followed by a safe 

return is all that they are inclined to undergo. Surely prolonged trip of 3 days that SpaceX had offered, may 

not suit all space tourists in general. Not many of them will be keen to endure months of training for becoming 

a space tourist…and all these at their own costs. 

There are some other players too in Commercial Space ventures. These include Boeing Company’s paid trips 

to the International Space Station (ISS) in their ‘CST-100’ Starliner spacecraft, which is yet to start 

operations. It may not be long before the Chinese and Russians too come-up with their own or joint plans 

for commercial space tourism. They already have the technologies for it.  

A comparative look at the three agencies offering the space tourism is provided in the table below: - 

Parameters Virgin Galactic Blue Origin SpaceX 

Spacecraft Winged plane Human Capsule Human Capsule 

Seats 2 pilots+6 passengers 6 crew/passengers 6 crew/passengers 

Propulsion Rocket fitted plane Rocket Rocket 

Control of flight Manually Piloted Fully Automated Fully Automated 

Launch Mother plane+rocket Rocket mounted Rocket mounted 

Acceleration Good, 1 min Moderate, 2½ Min Moderate 6 min. 

Ceiling altitude ~85 Km AMSL ~120 Km AMSL >500 Km AMSL 

Flight Offers Zero-G, Earth curve Zero-G, Earth curve Zero-G, full Earth, Atm 

cover, Sunrise, Sunset 

Zero-G period ~2 min ~3 min ~60 hrs 

Tourist 

experience 

Limited Limited Exhaustingly boring 

Free-float Restricted Restricted Restricted 

View outside Small Window Large Window Nil, 1-man cone 

Atmosph re-

entry 

Minimal deceleration Minimal deceleration High forces & Temp 

Landing Glide to runway Soft touch to ground Splash in sea 

Total duration 1hr 10 min 8 min ~3 days 

Cost Bid for it (~$2 Mn) Bid for it (~$5 Mn) Bid for it (~$20 Mn) 

The Risk Factors 

Any space venture does have some inherent risks. Surely Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) 

exercise would have been undertaken and safety features incorporated in all human ventures with 

redundancies. All life support measures have special fail-safe redundancies too, yet failures may take place 

threatening the life of the occupants and that is considered as inherent risk. This risk could be considered part 

of these space adventure. Any exigency beyond the FMEA must be considered as failure as a result to design 

inadequacies and those must not jeopardise the human safeties. It can only be hoped and believed that all 

current players in the space-tourism would have effectively ensured that for the sake of human safety, there 

is nothing on their part that have not been attended to. 

Concluding Remarks 

Space Tourism has now come to stay. Different agencies would offer different numbers of 

experiences…mostly offering sub-orbital flights of few minutes but some offering varying orbiting 

experiences too. Although the costs of the flights will vary with varying agencies offering it, it is going to be 

fortunes for many but some may not mind spending. While a few minutes of Zero-G experience with limited 

viewership of the curvature of our planet and its blue atmospheric cover, the Sunrise and Sunsets will be 

something very unique that most if not all agencies would like to offer to their tourists. The tourist going for 
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pleasure may not like a ling training schedule unless for some purpose. We are likely to witness great 

transformation in the space tourism as the technologies and mature and the clientele demands increase for 

more and more expectations.  
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चलते चलाते - नशेड़ी इचना मछली 

 

  
 

साजजश ककतनी गहरी है?  

अब चक्व्यूह में प्रहरी है। 
 

तस्कर-गुण्ड ेभरे हुए हैं,  
अलभनेता तो सड़ ेहुए हैं। 
 

आतंकी और हर्थयारों से, 
वामपंथ के तार जुड़ ेहै। 
 

नेताओं की घतगड़ी देखो, 
तस्कर के तलवेचट्टू हैं। 

 

करे करोड़ों की ये वसूली, 
महा-पुललस,गुण्डों की टोली। 
 

कहीं रायिल,कहीं अिीम, 

लड़की कहीं, कहीं कोकीन। 

 

आतंकी,हर्थयार,नश ेसे 
नेताओं के तार जुड़ ेहै। 
 

नवाबमललक,गुंडा पररवार, 

इनके क्या-क्या हैं व्यापार? 

 

राउत,उद्धव और अिाड़ी, 
कोंगे्रस चढ़े, तस्करी-गाड़ी। 
 

साथ नश ेके पप्पू प्यारे, 

पकड़ ेजाते,बाप दलुारे। 
 

कहा-ँकहाँ िैले हैं जाल ? 

कुड़-कुड़ करते हैं खूखंार। 
 

शायद मगरमछछ ये असली, 
पकड़ ेगए हैं इचना-मछली।। 

डॉ सुमंगला झा। 
 


